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1. CERTIFICATES EXPIR1NG IN DECEMBER.

The undersigned respectfully represents to His Honor the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council, that whereas examinations of Teachers
Were formerly held in July and December, such examinations are
7W held in July only, and teachers whose certificates will expire

]Iecember will have no opportunity of being examined till July.
i8 therefore recommended that the third-class certificates granted
three years, and expiring in December, be held valid till the

flowing July.a
Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) ADAM CROOKS,

UIJCATION DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 30th October, 1876.

Minister of Education.

0tF AN ORDER IN COUNCIL approved by His Honor the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, the 3rd day of November, A. D. 1876.

'pon consideration of the Report of the Honorable the Minister
cfucation, dated the 30th October, 1876, the Committee of

eBicil advise that Teachers' third-class certificates, granted for
years and expiring in December next, be held valid until the

feing July.
Certified,

d ov., 18(Signed)
1 ov., 1876.C

Ionorable the Minister of Education.

J. G. SOOTT,
,lerk Executive Council.

The undersigned respectfully recommends to his Honor t he Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council the following with respect to the case
of Mr. Joseph Martin, Public School Teacher.

That Mr. Martin on the report of the Central Committee of Ex-
aminers became entitled to a First Class Certificate of qualification
as a Public School Teacher, Grade A., on the 11th September, 1875,
but the actual issue of such certificate was postponed until Mr.
Martin had by another year's service as Teacher fully complied with
the conditions of the regulations in that behalf.

That by Order in Council, dated the 27th March, 1876, in conse-
quence of certain irregularities in the examination at which Second
Class Certificates were awarded to Mr. Martin and others, Mr.
Martin's standing was declared to be conditional on his successfully
passing the Examination for Second Class Certificates held in July
last.

That he has successfully passed such Examination, and has
furnished proof to this Department of his having complied with the
condition of Teaching service required by the regulations.

The undersigned therefore respectfully recommends that an order
in Council be passed to confirm the standing of Mr. Joseph Martin,
as possessing the qualifications as a Public School Teacher of First
Class, Grade A, and that the undersigned be authorized to endorse
the said certificate of the lltr day of September, 1875, to that effect.

EDUCATIoN DEPARTMEMT,
October 30th, 1876.

(Signed) ADM CRooxs,
Minister of Education.

COPY OF AN ORDER IN CoUNCIL approved by His Honor the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, the 3rd day of November, 1876.
Upon consideration of the report of the Honorable the Minister

of Education, dated the 30th of October, 1876, with reference to the
case of Mr. Joseph Martin, Public School Teacher, Committee of
Council advize that the standing of the said Mr. Joseph Martin as
possessing the qualifications as a Public School Teacher of First
Class, Grade A, be confirmed, and that the Minister be authorized
to endorse the Certificate of the 11th day of September, 1875, to
that effect. '

Certified,
(Signed) J. G. Scorr,

3rd Nov., 1876. Clerk Execuimee Concil.
The Honorable the Minister of Education.

3. HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

The next examination for admission to the High School will be
held on the 19th and 20th December, and not the 9th and 10th as
announced in the last issue.

4. SCHOOL CENSUS BY TRUSTEES BEFORE 31sT
DECEMBER.

We would remind School Trustees that the law requires them
to have a School Census of their School Section Division or Muni-
cipality taken before the 31st December.

The Census should distinguish the names, ages and residences of
the children, with a view to see whether they have attended sorne
school, or have been otherwise educated as required by law.

Forms for census returns are provided by Mesrs. Copp, Clark
& Co., Toronto.
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5. Number of Certificates awarded by the Education Department, and by the County and City Boards Of

Examiners, at the July examinations, 1876.

Number who applied for

COUNTIES AND CITIES.

lst Clas. 2

Glengarry . ............... .........
Stormont .................... ...........
Dundas . ................. .........
Prescott. ........... .................
Ruseil ............................. ...
Carleton . ...............................
Léetls and Grenville.
Lanark .... .................... ......
Renfrew.... .............. ...........
Frontenac .. ........................
Lennox and Addington .................
Prince Edward. ............. .............
Hastings .............. .........
Northumberland .........................
Durham.................. ........
Peterborough ......................
Haliburton ... ..................
Victoria........ .................
Ontario ......... ..............
York ............ ................... 3
Peel............................
Simcoe ................ .................

alton ........................ ...........
Wentworth ........................... 2
Brant ............................... 3
Lincoln .............................. 1
Welland............................. ...
Haidimand ..........................................
Norfolk...............................................
Oxford...................... ...............
Waterloo ........................... .........
Wellington ................................ 2
Grey ......................... ...............
IPerth...................................... ..
Huron................. ...............
Bruce....... .................. .........
Middlesex.......... .. .......................
Elgin. ............................... 1
Kent................................
Lambton .............................
Essex.................... .............
Hamilton ................................. ..
London .......................................
Ottawa Normal School.............. ...... 6
Toronto Normal Shool.............. ... 45
Kingston ........................ ....... 3

Total....... ............ 76

6. TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES ISSUED.

List of Teachers' certificates awarded by the Hon. Minister of!
Education, and by the County and City Boards of Examiners at theu
July Examinations, 1876.

(i.) BY THE HON. MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

Class I.-Grade A4.
COUNTIES.

McLurg, James, (Gold Medal)..............Perth.
Barnes, Chas. Andrew, (Bronze Medal)... Lambton.
M cAllister, Samuel...........:.......... ....... York.

Clas II.-Grade A.

Agnew, Andrew ................................. Frontenac.
Curtis, Smith .................................... H aldimand.
Ferguson, M iles.................................York.
Gray, H enry ..................................... Lincoln.
Hallett, Wm. John......... ....... Victoria.
McTavish, Alexander A................ ....... Waterloo.
Tilley, Wm ........ ..... ....................... Lennox and Addington.
Wallace, Alexander E......................Waterloo.
Gripton, Charles McP................... .... Brant.

(2.) BY THE COUNTY AND CITY BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.
MALES.

Secod Class. A.

Howell, William S...............Prince Edward.
McLean, Allan .............-. ·· ·. -.--...... York.

COUNTIES.

Martin, Joseph ....... ,............. ......... Halton
Mullen, Henry J........ .................. York.
Moir, Robert ...................... Huron.
Seymour, William Frederick...............Hastings.

B.

Allan, David .................. ........ ......... Grey.
Archibald, James ..... ......... ........... Oxford.
Bickell, David............ ................. Wentworth.
Brown, Oliver J.................................Middlesex.
Brodway, Augustine ................... ...... Elgin.
Bryer, Raymond.................................Kent.
Carmichael, Archibald ......... ............ Elgin.
Cook, William R... ...... ...................... Peel.
Crow, William.................................. .Ontario.
Davidson, James.................................Ontario.
Deacon, George.................... ........... Lincoln.
Dixon, William L..............................Bruce.
Dodge, Oscar .................................. Middlesex.
Dunsmore, Thomas..............................Lambton.
Grav, James ..................................... Lincoln.
Grant, James .. ........... ..................... Wellington.
Hansel, Franklin . ............................... Lincoln.
Hassard, Thomas .............................. Peel.
Huff, Jno. S.......................................Prince Edward.
Hughes, Thomas....... ............... Elgin.
Hyatt, Bruce ........................ ...... Kent.
Judge, William 8 ........ :...................Wellington.

Total.
nd Class. 3rd Class.

............ 64 64
6 49 55
7 57 64

........... 22 22
3 30 33

34 77 111
17 182 200
5 106 112
3 78 81
5 64 70
5 66 72

13 54 67
19 124 143
12 36 48
20 52 72
8 88 96

19 19
10 100 111
32 116 149
59 120 182
14 24 38
43 179 222
10 . 40 50
23 90 115
22 38 63
13 65 79
4 58 62

10 54 64
8 84 92
5 67 72
8 66 76

38 172 212
38 165 2ù3
18 91 111
35 137 172
35 81 116
52 181 234
37 92 130
13 96 110
28 141 170
8 51 59

10 65 75
10 27 37
29 .35
56.......... 101
4 12 16

829 3,580 4,485

Who received

2nd Class. 3rd Class.
1st Class. --- - -

Male. Female. Male. Female.

7 26
. .. 3 12 î4

12 2
3 19

..... ..... ...... .... .......... . 10 | 7 4826' 21. . .. . . ....... . 1 2642 94......... .......... 129 8
.. ..... .. ..... . . .. .. .... 21 40 1

.......... .......... ............... 118
............... 10 13

1 .............. 12 9
2 .............. 14 9

..... . 1 ............... 17 20 3$

.......... . 19 12 19... ... .. 1 1........... ... 11 93

. . . . . ............. 1 ......... 13 227

.......... .......... ...... . . 13 2244 7 44

.......... 1 ............... 20 23 48

.......... 2 1 26 19 65
1 il 3 28 22 19

2 ............... I 5 5
.......... 1 73 46 13
.. . . . . ... 1............. 10 2 
......... 2 1 33 22 3S.. . . 3 ~ il 17 34

S 5 ....... 1 18
. . . ............ . ............51235' 12 35
.......... 1 18 15 31
.......... 20 17 39
.......... 1 .............. 16 22 $3
.......... 3 .............. 10 10 86

....... 4 1 41 40 95
.......... 6 4 33 52 il

1 1 ............... 14 90
.......... 3 2 41 44 13
........... 5 44 24 64

2 ............... 38 24 59
7 4 25 23 56

.......... 2 ............... 13 21 50
1 5 ...... ........ . 18 26 06

.. ........ i 1 14 il 12
.......... . ..... ...... .......... 11

2 29 3
2 1 ......................--
6 10 15 ..

.... 12 

1] 84 38 792 | 876
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COUNTIES.
GOhnston, George ........................... Grey.
Obhniston, John ................. . . ........ Lambton.

Kinney, Stephen.................................Northumberland.
xeys, Thomas A........................ ..... Lincoln.
Lawrence, Wm................................. Huron.

earn James .................................... Elgin.
eith, 'Duncan L....... ......... ............... Lambton.

Long, Wm. H............................ ....... Lambton.
Lutin, Alfred .......... . .............. Grey.
McArthur, Colin............. ................. Elgin.

cIntyre, Archibald ........................... Grey.
MKe ellar, Archibald...........................Wellington.
McLean Duncan E..............................Bruce.
Masewell, Charles .............................. Elgin.
iinie, John G ................................. Wellington.
Xorton, Wm. E ....................... . .... .Lambton.

Ugent, James . ............................... Wentworth.
aterson, Archibald C ....................... Elgin.
hoenix, George E..............................York.
otter, Charles ............ .................... Durham.

Aanton Samuel ... ............................. Bruce.
Reid, Wm. R ................................... Grey.
1ýeid Thomas........ ..................... York.
leid, Samuel J ....... ...................... .Simcoe.
1ýoss, Adam A....................................York.
8 heir, Henry A ................................ York.
8 tewart, James Albert ....................... York.
Terry, Robert I ....... ................ York.
l 1ndhope, James B............ .............. Perth.
Therbald, Albert ........ ...................... Bruce.
Walker M. David ..... ........................ Huron.
Walrond, John E .............................. Waterloo.

best consideration are to be found in the too frequent change of
teachers, and the great inequality of taxation for school purposes.-
Extract from an address of the North York Teachers' Association to
the Minister of Education.

8 THREE OBSTACLES TO THE EFFICIENCY OF THE
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

We respectfully submit the following, as some of the greatest ob-
stacles to the efficient working of our Public Schools--the lack of
trained teachers ; the migratory life of alnost all Public School
Teachers, caused partly by low remuneration, and partly by the
whim of Trustees, and which we think would be greatly obviated
by the establishment of Township Boards of Trustees, and the
lamentable irregularity of attendance.-From the address of the East
Bruce Teachers' Association to the Minister of Education.

9. TOWNSHIP BOARDS.

We respectfully submit the following as some of the greatest ob-
stacles to the efficient working of our Public Schools :-The lack of
trained teachers ; the migratory life of almost all public school
teachers, caused partly by low remuneration and partly by the
whim of trustees, and which we think would be greatly obviated by
the establishment of Township Boards of Trustees; and the lament-
able irregularity of attendance.--Extract from the address of the East
Bruce Teachers' Association to the Minister of Education%

II. TEredingH of choo AeCIAtions.

1. THE ELGIN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

"atson, Joseph ..................... York. TOWNSHIP BOÂRDS.AND THE PROFESSIONÂL EDUCÂTION 0F TEÂCHERS.
Windsor., John Alfred.................Grey.Wilnson, John...........ok The quarterly convention of the Elgin Teachers' Association wasilkinson, John..... ........................... York. held in the Court House, on Friday and Satqrday, and was Iargely
Oung,attended by teachers from all parts of the County. We ca only

FEMALEs. give the résum ofthe proceedings here.

Second Class. B. The meeting was formally opened at 10 a.m., on Friday, th-~&rtett Bara!~...............Esex.President, Mr. Burdick, of Springfield, in the chair.artlettA variety of niscellaneos subject were brought up and discussedlleith, Margaret ............................. ... Grey.ith Magrt..........ry by the Association while awaiting the arrivaI of the Minister. TheErown, Alice ........... ............ Grey. Inspector thought that above ail other subjects that of the revisionEuk oleAnnie J ........................... Ontario.'1UrkhQder, AneJ........ tao.of the text-books was the most important. Another question was
lhalmers, Maria S..............................Leeds. that of Teachers' Institutes. The opinion was generally expressed
owie Agnes .................................... Wentworth. that Institutes should be established, and attendance at them made

baY Emelie M.............................. .. Wellington. compulsory.
'auncan, Barbara.................................Huron. At this stage in the proceedings the Honourable Minister of Edu-

.«Wlor, Jane ....................... York. cation entered the roor, and was introditced to the teachers by the
Mitchell. Margaret........ ..................... Grey. President. 1egave a short address, indicative of his pleasure in
]Iorgan, Annie M ., ....... Brant. meeting so many of the teachers of the Conty, after which the As-

atterson, Christina .......................... Elgin. sociation adjourned till 2 pin.
1ý tticary, Eliza ........................... ...... Elgin.Itoin y lZa................Elin On asseni bling in the afternoon Mr. J. Walker introduced the1tbinson, H attie .............................. Elgin.on, Hate.........Eg1 subject of Townsfiip Boards. He illtistrated the practical workingW, Margaret............ .............. Carleton. of the present system of section trustees, and showed the great

nce, Jane ..... .............................. York. defects attending it. With Township Boards this will be done away
kny, Emily...................................York. with. The rate would be equalized over the whole township, and

o4lton, Harriett......................Grey. the standard of Education would be raised hy it. The Government
al e ,Anna .......................... .........Brant.w~ e, Ana.................Brnt.grant would be apportioned more equitably, and a teacher shouldW ! , M aria S .............. .......... ......... Elgin.son, Janet .................................... Huron. be given a nertain proportion of the inoney, the amount te be de-

Iodyatt, Jennie W........ ........... Brant. pendent upon his success.
WoodatJniW........Bat Mr. Miller gave a lengthy address on the wants of the teachers', Ruth.......................................Haldimand. profession. He classified them under three heads, viz., defective

oTE-In addition to the above, certain cases have been appealed education, defective preparation, and inadequate remuneration.01dare under consideration. H e showed that while the standard for first and second-dams certi-
ficates was very high, that of the third Tas was very low. The

7. DIFFICULTIES IN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM. vast majority of those engaged in the profession in this Province
wam third-clas teachers. To remedy this want, and place theWhile we gaim that through the untiring efforts of your worthy hchools on a proper footing. it would be required to raise the stand-

todec,,ssor, Dr. Rycrson, our system is fot surpassed, at leamt in ard of the tird-class certificates. He showed that preparatcry
t.dth and minuteness of detail, in any country, we are painftilly training was absolutely necessary to the success of the teachers.

0018 msti Of ceauses rendering all its liberal provisions almost in- This want was one of the greatest diffictmdties which the schools of
and we feel confident that our alluding to some of them Ontario had to contend with. Young men entered the work because

If. 
0 IlY necessary te receive your best effort for their removal. they could larn more for the first year or two than they could ingreatett, is the fearful irregularity of attendance which any other profession, but after a few years' application they found-*Ial Yzes the teacher, and renders uselees the fitful efforts of those that had they devoted the same time to any other pursuit they

0attend. We are aware of treading cn delicate ground when would be in a frar botter position, and the result was that they
8e rt that the systemn is suffering seriouPly from the multiplying abandoned it. The true remedy for this evil was the rasing of the

th'emewing of certificates of a low grade, and putting them into standard of the lower ches certificates and grading the schoole, con-
"911d of untrained youths. That good teachers are suffering, fining the holders of different classes of certificates te teaching cen-that schools cannot make the best progness must, however, be tain grades of schools. A different distribution of the Government*44itted by ail who wook inti the character of those now employed grant could be used te keep good teachers in the profession. If the

#4 t4eher. Other evils, only te be mentioned, but requiring your oney were divided according te tue clas of certificates held by

1876.] 163
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the teacher, if a school having a third-class teacher got no grant, one crease almost marvellous in itself ; yet every child was not now un
with a second class $50, and one with a first class teacher $100 as a der the influence of the school-house. This success is not go con"

gratuity, it would be a powerful incentive to the selection of first- plete as it should be, for of the whole population of school age OlY
class teachers. In conclusion he moved the following resolution :- 89 per cent. are on the registers of the schools. This is s

Resolved, that this Association, deploring the evils arising from the satisfactory exhibit if there were not a darker side to it, for Out of

small number of experienced teachers, would urge such changes in this percentage on the register only 42 per cent. equalled 100 dYo
the school regulations, as may induce those of high qualifications in the year. This exposes the weakness of our system, whi 0e ad
and tried ability to remain in the profession. sists in the fact that the parents are not sufficieritly alive to the ad

Mr. Butler, inspector for the county, while agreeing with many vantages resulting from the possession of a good education. Te

of the propositions in Mr. Miller's paper, felt bound to dissent state of things should be remedied by every individual interest.1
from many others. The young teachers should be aided to geta pro- himself in seeing that the provisions of the law are carried Out'

fessional training, and this could be effectively done in Teachers' However, with all our deficiencies, he was glad to say that our re
Institutes. This professional training would be a remedy for those sults compare favourably with those of any other country. The
evils, and in connection he would move the following resolution :- efficiency of our public schools was a subject to which he wou fs
Resolved, that Legislative assistance to Teachers' Institutes would their attention for a short time. Among the minor essentis O

be a great boon to the profession. the efficiency of a school might be mentioned the site, the buitil
Mr. Carlyle, Inspector at Oxford, next addressed the Association. and the appliances within. In a majority of cases these were quite

He said it was a complicated subject. If aid were granted to the satisfactory, the expenditure during the past year for those

Institutes the teachers then should be compelled to attend them. poses amounting to about $700,000, and it appears to have

A year's employment as a monitor would be as good a training as a given ungrudgingly. The question of supplying our schools rth
session at the Normal School. If we want the profession of teach- trained teachers is an important one. The majority do no but
ing to stand on a level with others, we should have training insti- the profession for the purpose of making it a life occupationther.
tutions like them. The Normal School had been the " salt of the use it as a stepping stone to attaining a high position in some o

earth" to the province, and the men and women who have gone out In many old countries the profession was as distinct and isolated 8
from it had been educating the profession up to the present stand- law, nedicine, or the ministry, but in this province there Wt

ard. We want one for every four counties. But there was no continual influx into, and efflux from the ranks. We have
need for so great a cost for brick and mortar. He thought the great 5,000 schools, and about 5,700 teachers. About 1,500 are adniother
mass of teachers would always be young teachers, and he should be annually, and of course an equal number take their leave for of
sorry to hear that one of the teachers present would teacli till lie or fields of labour. Training colleges are required for the purP1rsee
she was grey-headed. keeping up a supply of trained teachers, but there was great

Mr. Campbell thought that if a week were taken from the Christ- of schools of this kind degenerating into mere general sCooi .

mas holidays and added to the Easter holidays, it would make a They are generally successful at the first, but ultimately You
convenient and a sufficient time for a teaching Institute. thiem doing ordinary work and in many instances entirely lo

A number of teachers took part in the discussion, and great in- sight of the object for which they were founded. Our own tr
terest was manifested in the subject. school had not entirely escaped the contagion attaching to ocarter

Mr. A. McLachlin, Registrar, being called upon, said that the of this class. Even were it to adhere ever so rigidly to its co
Normal Schools were the only remedy. In them alone could they it could not, though aided by the new one at Ottawa, supp1Y
get the assistance required to successfully prosecute their labour. than 250 trained teachers per annum. It is not to these so

In the evening a public meeting was held in the Court Hause, to that we are to look for our supply of trained teachers. Theo hi
listen to addresses on educational topics by Hon. Adam Crooks and work of an ordinary third-class teacher is better training for bd
others. Besides the members of the Association there was a large than any thing lie can get in theÉe schools. He had heard the

gathering of citizens, every available seat in the court-room being vantages and disadvantages of Institutes discussed that day riA
taken up. exhaustive manner. In some cities, notably in that of Ba af

Mr. Burdick, President of the Association, was elected to the they are relied upon exclusively for the training of teacher
chair, and in a few appropriate remarks introduced the Honourable lie had no hesitation in saying that in connection with the ILns etitC
Minister of Education as the first speaker. and High Schools a scheme might be elaborated which will ork

Hon. Mr. Crooks on rising said that it gave him great pleasure a supply equal to the demands of the profession for trained s<h1
to meet so many of those persons who were charged with the duty men. The next subject demanding attention was that o y
of educating the youth of our country. He had adopted the plan sections. In the great majority of cases a trustee is estimiaO asY
of visiting institutes like the present one, and mingling with the his constituents to be efficient or otherwise just in proportio rds f
teachers there assembled, for the purpose of educating himself in has kept down the expenses in the section. Township b
the wants of the profession, in order that he might be the better trustees would remedy this defect in a small section, and e
qualified to assist in remedyinîg its defects. Our system of educa- would be cheaper in the main it would direct the attention O

tion had attracted the attention of other communities, who were interested more to the efficiency of the school than to the el e
busy with the endeavour to improve their system of public instruc- incurred to its maintenance. There was no doubt but this 10

tion. Older countries than ours were not ashamed to confess that would be brought before the Government for further acti Ur
in this respect we were in a position to give them lessons from the matter of text books lie did not know that the late adno 0s
our own experience. He would direct attention for some time to tion were governed by any principle im their selection. M -

some of the chief characteristics of our system. The local systeni he was concerned he thought that no book should be authol. -r
of self-control by section trustees was one of the most prominent of less of a high order. The copyright should be the exclusi P'
these, and this had its origin previous to our full-developed muni- perty of the Government, and the book should be thoroughly (id
cipal system. Another essential feature of difference was a central dian. In conclusion the Honourable Minister of Educatî<eto
controlling power, which many systems lacked. This deficiency that the topics lie had discussed were the prominent ones sa
was especially noticeable in many of the States of the American the people. He had spoken longer than lie had intend 'Oter
Union, notably so in that of Massachusetts. The most prominent would close abruptly as he desired to hear the opinions O
educationists in that country admitted that the work of the school men present. . eb
was seriously marred by this deficiency. In sonie of them, as in Mr. C. W. Ross, M. P., was the rext speaker. He sai r
Vermout, each school section or district, was virtually an independ- not come so much to make a speeel. *s te hear what the M flts
ent school republic, uncontrolled by any outside authority. Many Education might say on a subject in which lie (Mr. Ros);0
of them however had central authoritiès, and more would adopt special interest. They had listened to some of the .W to
the plan for the more efficient working of their system. The pria- which Mr. Crooks had discussed in our system of educatiOn b
ciple adopted in this country is that every child in it is entitled to several improvements which he had been contemplatil.p t
an education at the hands of the State. The door of no public (Mr. Ross) thonght that in both the Honourable MthoiV
school room can be closed against it, and the parent has no more pretty near correct. We have only 13 per cent of our se dO 0tO O
right to withhold its education than to deprive it of its physical lation not attending any school, as compared with 41 e the'
sustenance. In the early history of the Province this principle was the United States. Again the people of the United States 'hil'e0t
not acted upon. The pioneers in our forests were too busy in hew- selves at the rate of $5.40 for the education of each pupi, sxlts .
ing out for themselves homes in the wilderness to pay that attention tax is at the rate of $5.72. Another way of comparing res
to the educational wants of the rising generation which its import- to ascertain the ratio of school attendance to the total poP 5dio
ance demanded. On the establishment of our present system, in Taking this test we found that in Norway 1. pupil Wa .i>ta»ox j
1842, there were about 65,000 children entered on the registers of school out of every 6 of the entire population ; n Prus 1

0 t
the schools in the Province, and in 1875 these numbers had in- 7 ; in Scotland 1 out of 9 ; in Austria 1 out of 10 ; i Irein. 100
creased to 450,000 or 700 per cent, in a period of 33 years, an in- 16 : in England 1 out of 17 ; in France 1 out of 21 ; lu
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of 70 ; in Russia 1 out of 700 ; in the United States 1 out of 5 :
and in Ontario 1 out of nearly every 3. To make our school system
thoroughly efficient the Minster referred to the necessity of trained
teachers. He thought that the true remedy was to be sought in
the training schools, and at present the number of Normal Schools
Was altogether inadequate. He was entirely in accord with the
systein of Teachers' Institutes, and in the County of Lambton they
had found them to be a marvel of success. But he would say this,
that while the Governient was providing assistance lie hoped that
4o teacher would consider it his duty to be idle until the machinery

a5s ready to his hand. Any teacher by diligent application may
1prove himself 500 per cent in the course of a single year. Let
hi procure some good works on the theory and practice of education,

and if he applies what he learns he may at the end of a year be
iOrth $500 where at the beginning lie was worth but $100. The

best key of success is in the teacher's own hands. Lut teachers but
do their duty, let those engaged in managing the machinery of edu-
eation but do their duty, and the results will be such as to gratify
every lover of his country.

Mr. Carlyle, Inspector for the County of Oxford, next addressed
the meeting. He expressed hie regret at lack of preparation, and
4 Mr. Ross had given some practical advicu to young teachers he
*ould follow in the sne strain. The lack of self-reliance among
the.pupils of our public schools was one of the greatest barriers to
their progress. To a great extent this evil could be traced back to
the teacher who has allowed the pupils to contract the habit of

ng. The speaker concluded by, giving the teachers, particularly
. Younger ones, some excellent advice relative to their conduct
tu the sections in which they are eimployed, by making themselves
eit in their respective neighbourhoods as a power for good.

After short remarks from Messrs. Casey, Wilson and Macdougall,
'id the customary votes of thanks, thc meeting closed.

Variety was lent to the proceedings by some good music from the
teachers and others present, and a reading by Mrs. Bourne.

'he Association met at 9 a.m., on Saturday, when Mr. Butler
u4co1rsed at some length on the best means of teaching English

14terature. Hie remarks were supplemented by Messrs. Cook,
amr4pbell, Finney, Ross and Carlyle. The two latter spoke at some
4gth on this and kindred subjects, and on concluding received

he thanks of the kasociation.
& Taking advantage of a hint dropped by Mr. Ross, the Associa-

011 took into consideration the forming of an Institute Library,
some $40 was subscribed for that objeçt by the members.
mllnittees were formed to make application for aid to the several

Î_cipal councils, as was done successfully in the County of
"*bton.

he proceedings of the Association closed at noon.

2. MINISTER OF EDUCATION IN ESSEX.

* he regular programme of exercises at the Thursday evening ses-
%l of the North Essex Teachers' Institute was so far modified as
t dispense with discussion of the topics set down for that evening,

d Permit only the reading of essaye by their authors, in order to
ueit the Minister to address the teachers and friends of education.

cordingly all who desired to do so repaired to the Court House
ubit seýven o'clock. We observed present, besides those connected

t4 the Institute, Wm. McGregor, M.P. ; Rev. Fathers O'Connor
perguson; James Dougall, Chairman of the Windsor Board of

4eation; Sheriff McEwan ; S. S. Macdonnell, County Crown
Sney; Donald~ Cameron, Windsor; Alex. Bartlet, Secretary of

Windsor School Board ; G. W. Mason, Sandwich ; P. Ramon,
ý,144d Revenue ; Bd. Boismier, Mayor of Sandwich ; Rev. J. Gray,
edsor ; Luc Montreuil, Walkerville ; J. H. Wilkinson, and Rev.
cý artin, of Walkerville. The Court room was filled. At 7.30

ek the Hon. Mr. Crooks ascended the platform, being accom-
by Mr. Girardot, and Rev. J. Gray, Rev. Father O'Connor

itlMessrs. Wm. McGregor and J. C. Patterson, occupying seats

dIe right and left of the speaker. Mr. Girardot took the chair
Snnounced Mr. Crooks intention of delivering an address,

1w4ould prefer that Messrs. Duncan and Ashdown should first

the essaye they had respectively prepared. Mr. Girardot pro
ed to say " If there is a man who feels happy to-night it is
I. When a man has spent twenty years of hie life in the

est endeavour to promote advancement in the cause of education
have done, and sees as in some degree the result of those year
eVotion such an audience as is now before me, all of whom ar
ated by the same enthusiasm for the work that has impellea ocrwa, and particularly when he and they can have for a gues

tr stinguished a personage as the Hon. Minister of Education
4 could bu no other feeling than that of great happiness. Esse

not desire to be behind her sisters in the matter of education
4f the inspectors and teachers are properly backed by schoo

trustees and parents, the county in a few yeare wil have no superior
in that respect."

Mr. James Duncan now read a paper upon" education," in which
he " went for " the school-law and our law-makers, past and present,
in a lively fashion, and was followed by Mr. Ashdown, in a paper
upon " What to read.'"

Mr. Girardot next read an address of welcome to Mr. Crooka from
the teachers, to which the Hon. gentleman briefly replied, adding
he was glad to be able to accept the invitation to attend the conven-
tion, although compliance involved considerable inconvenience.
While with them during the afternoon and listeniug to the discus-
sion then going on, he had been very strongly impressed with the
excellent character of our school system. It enabled a mixed popu-
lation such as that of Essex to work side by aide in the utmost har-
nony for the education of the youth of the country. It made all
classes aid in the administration and interested in its success, and
divided the care and responsibility between trustees, parents and
teachers in a just and equitable manner. He would not attempt to
discuss ail the subjects touched upon by educationists here and
elsewhere, because he had not directed hie attention to them suffi-
ciently long to do so safely. He had occupied hie present office but
a few months, and had not mastered al the details of the system ;
but lie had donue hie best to thoroughly inform himself and was con-
scious of having made a good deal of progress. The paper read by
Mr. Duncan shewed some of the difficulties one in hie (Mr. Crooke)
position muet necessarily encounter, what a diversity of opinion
existed upon some points of the law, and how careful one muet be in
coming to a conclusion, lest a mistake be made. For 30 years- Dr.
Ryerson had laboured to develope the present system, a system,
though still imperfect, that we as Canadians might still feel proud
of.-It was a general topic of conversation among foreigners at the
Philadelphia exhibition that there Ontario made the very best educa-
tional exhibit. At the present day all nations were endeavouring
to improve their educational system, and the praise bestowed by
foreigners upon ours shewed its excellence. In every country legis-
lators were trying to find out the elements of a popular yet effective
scheme, and the same thing had been the late Superintendent's
object. In England, Scotland and other countries named it was
the all-important question. In the United States the system lacked
that central, independent authority that we possessed, while in
England they had that authority but lacked the popular local forces,
or agencies which we enjoyed. We could truthfully assert that we
had placed a good common school education within the reach of every
child in the Province. More than that, we had made every pro-
perty-holder pecuniarily interested in the public schools, by taxing
hm for their maintenance. If a man has no child to be educated,
he is interested in knowing if the taxes he pays are properly em-
ployed, and will naturally'strive for the improvement of the schools.
One clause of the law, proclaimed it the duty of every parent or
guardian to educate the children under hie control-to send each
child to school at least four months in the year ; but neverthelese a
fair average attendance could not be secured. And why was thie ?
Educators differed upon this question, sorne believing a strict un-
forcement of the law against parents who do not send their children
would prove the best remedy for the evil, while others maintain
that no amount of coercion would suffice, but that the effect of a
healthy public opinion would alone effect a cure. In England the
law prohibits the employment of children in any capacity who have
not attended school 450 times a year for five years ; yet the evil
still continue%. The more trustees and teachers think about and
understand this matter, the more rapid will be the improvement in
attendance. Parents muet unite with trustees and teachers in
searching for the next and applying the remedy. School accommo-
dation may more or less depend on the whim of trustees, but in
very few cases do the trustees neglect to provide what the law de-
mande. The efficiency of the law and the progress of the schools
was no doubt dependent in no inconsiderable degree upon the
character of the teadhers. There were nu doubt grievances in this
direction. Teachers holding first and second-class certificates had
a good ground of complaint in the immense increase in the number
of third-class certificates granted, because the immediate effect of

- that was the cutting down of salaries ; and in the disinclination
third-class teachers shewed to qualify for higher certificates, pre-
ferring, it was alleged, to hold on to teaching only until something
more profitable should turn up. It muet not be forgotten, however,

s that we had to take things as we found them, and Pcould only be
expected to make improvements when and where a necesity made
itself apparent. Boards of trustees could do much towards curing

t this evil, by ignoring as much as possible those teachers destitute of
, the ambition necessary to carry them upward in their profession,
x and by greater liberality towards second and first teachere. Some-
, thing could also be done by altering the law so as to place third-class
l teachers in the position of apprentices, and render the attainment
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of higher certificates a necessity. There was also a pressing need more useful to them in their intended sphere of life ; and that the
of change in the matter of text books. Any author should be free master of a school might, with the approval of the trustees, Pro-
to submit to the Departmient for adoption a work of his production, mote a pupil from a lower to a higher class, although from incaPa-

but in no case should a book be adopted unless the Department first city or inability he might be unable to come up to the required
became the absolute owner of the copyright, in order that extor- standard in some of the studies prescribed for his class, whenever,
tion might be prevented and the book supplied to pupils at bare in the opinion of the master, it would be to the pupil's advantag
cost. The High Schools of the Province weie generally in a flour- to do so."
ishing .coñdition, but it was a matter of regret that the county Mr. McPhee moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Maxwell:

councils frequently fell far short of their duty towards them. They " That in the opinion of this meeting the subjects prescribed fo
were essentially county schools intended to be supported by the the first, second, and third divisions in our public schools are We
county in each case, and should not he a charge upon the towns in suited to the wants of our youth attending said schools ; but, owinlg
which the buildings happen to be erected. Canadians were certainly to the diversity of pursuits followed in after life, we are of opinion
not retrograding, and it must not be said tlat the people of to-day that at a certain stage of progress, and when a certain trade or oc-
are less enlightened or less awake to the advantages of a good edu-- cupation lias been decided upon, such pupils arriving at this dec"

cation, than was the old Parliament of Upper Canada, which made sion or stage of progress should be allowed to study those subject
provision for the Grammar Schools of that period. Means should best adapted to qualify them for such trade or occupation. L
be found for inducing the county councils to pursue a wiser course. solved, therefore, that the study of subjects in our public school
Mr. Crooks, after briefly adverting to several other features of the on promotion from the third division be optional, and that the e'
school system, repeated his thanks to Mr. Girardot and the teachers rent or guardian who desires a departure from the prescribed stady'
for their invitation, kind address and hearty welcome. On resum- shall acquaint the teacher of the same in writing, and also of the
ing his seat lie was enthusiastically cheered, as he had also frequently nature and extent of the departure."
been during the delivery of the address we have very imperfectly Several prominent and influential gentlemen from different P
reported. of the county expressed their views of the programme, and aP

It being now 9.30 o'clock the meeting was brought to a close, peared to be all of one opinion-that some change or relaxatiOJ
and the entire party repaired to Stewart's hotel for supper. -Record. was necessary, and that something more pliable than the pre8e'i

programme of studies was needed, to meet the wants of the ano
dian schools.

3. COUNTY DUNDAS EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION On a vote being taken, the motion of Mr. Lyon was
MEETING. almost unanimously. (A sinilar resolution was carried, on mo

of Mr. McLean, Milton, seconded by Mr. Nixon, Esquesngý
The meeting of the Association was opened, as advertised, at 10 the teachers' meeting held in the forenoon.)

a.m., on Friday, the President, Rev. Mr. Fergusson, P. S.I.,occupy- Mr. McPhee rnved, seconded by Mr. Menties That ruràl go
ing the chair. The President referred to the pleasure it gave him tions be not required to furnish accommodation for ah the childI8I'
to greet the Minister of Education. The last two occasions on of school age in the section, but for tle largeat attendance in ShO1

which his predecessor had visited the eastern part of the Province, for any one month during the previons year." Carried.
he had passed by this County, Mr. H. Watson moved, seconded Mr. Geo. Smith: "That th

The Secretary read the address of the Association to the law be se modified as to allow the employment of monitOlio
Minister. junior departments of public schools." Carried.

Hon. Mr. Crooks, in replying, said he thanked the Teachers' A sso- On motion of Mr. Geo. Smith, seconded by Mr. Ramsay,
ciation of this Countyfor -giving him an opportunity of meeting of Nassaae atero
with them, and proceeded to give a lengthened address on educa- Education for his very interesting and instructive addres W
tional topics.

Rev. Mr. Fergusson referred to a change he had noted in the ean, the r ysoerd to foard a cpy of the
County, and concluded an eloquent speech by expressing the pleasure res to the ae sctr of r

he felt at the presence of the Minister of Education.eo ht tions passed at that meeting. A vote of thanks was then gci
The subject of "oToo much Pressure on the Youthful Intellect, the chairman, wien the meeting adjourned.

was then introducea by ivir. A. Brown, and the discussion entered
upon by several gentlemen.

At three p.m., a public meeting was held in Bradfield's Hall,
Adam Harkness, Esq., Warden, in the chair. Addresses were
delivered by the Warden and by the Minister of Education.

The Resolutions adopted have already been published.

4. THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION IN HALTON.

A public meeting was held on Saturday, the 28th ult., in the
Town Hall, Milton, for the purpose of hearing an address by the
Hon. Mr. Crooks, Minister of Education, and of expressing an
opinion on the following subjects, viz. :-" Programme of Studies,"
"s chool Accommodation," " Assistant teachers," &c. The meet-
ing was very largely attended, being composed of Municipal Com-
mittees, Trustees, Teachers, and friends of Education generally.

Mi. Jno. Waldie, Warden of the County, being appointed chair-
man, in a few appropriate remarks, introduced Mr. Crooks, who
was warnly received, and delivered an address, completely review-
ing the history of our educational system from its earliest inception
up to the present. The hon. gentleman was listenied to with atten-
tion throughout, and was most heartily applauded at the close.

It was then moved by Mr. W. C. Lyon, M.P.P., seconded by
Mr. John Warren, Deputy-Reeve of Esquesing.

" That in the opinion of this meeting, the programme of studies
for the public schools is not adapted for rural sections, insomuch
as the multiplicity Qf studies prevents pupils from making as much
progress as theys otherwise would in those branches of study which
would prove more useful in after life ; and that the present system
of classification is too rigid, as it frequently happens that owing to
a pupih's incapacity in certain subjects, his progress is hindered or
retarded in others for which he is more naturally adapted ; and
that the school law and regulations ought to be so amended, that
the master of a school, when requested by the parents or guardians,
might, with the consent of his board of trustees, allow an option
as to subjects of study to pupils of the age of twelve years and
mpwards, enabling them to take up such subjects only as will be

5. PUBLIC SCHOOL PROGRAMME.

Copy o' fResolutions passed by the Teachers of the County Haltolp
Milton, 28th Oct., 1876.

pr-
Resolved (1.)--That, in the opinion of this meeting, the

gramme of Studies for the Public Schools is not adapted for
sections, inasmuch as the multiplicity of studies prevents P
fron making as much progress as they otherwise would in fe
branches of study, which would prove more useful in after
And that the Limit Table and classification of pupils are teeor
as it frequently happons that owing to the pupil's incapacitY 0 for
tain subjects, his progress is hindered, or retarded in Others
which he is more naturally adapted : And that the Schooî b0,
and Regulations ought to be so amended, that the master of a scho,
when requested by the parents or guardians, might, with the of
sent of his Board of Trustees, allow an option as to the subjec
study, to pupils of the age of thirteen years and upwards, enae
theni to take up such subjects only as will be more useful to
in their intended sphere of life : And that the teacher of a B
miglit, with the approval of the Trustees, promote a pupil fro>he
lower to a higher class, although, from inability or otherwise
may be unable to come up to the required standard of proficienc
all the subjects prescribed for his class, whenever it would, d go
opinion of the master, be to the advantage of the puPils
so. Carried. Eight yeas, four nays, with thirty present. - b,

Resolved (2.)-That, in the opinion of this meeting, it wO -.
detrimental to the cause of Education to make Third-class
cates granted under the present standard, permanent ; but *
recommend the formation of another grade of certificates at
between the present third and second, and to continue in forceùc
six years, and renewable on examination at the end of that Pe
Carried.

Resolved (3.)- That, in the opinion of this meeting, cand1takel
Second and First-class Certificates should be permitted tO
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' Portion of the number of subjects at one examination, thus divid-
1ng the work into at least two sections. Carried.

Rsolved (4.)-That the school year should end on the fifteenth
day of July, or at the end of the spring term. Carried.

Riesolved (5.)-That the midsumuer vacations should be ex-
tended and made similar to that now enjoyed by the High Schools.
carried.

Resoled (6.)-That this meeting favours the formation of Town-
ship Boards of Trustees throughont the Province. Carried.

Resolved (7.)-That, in the opinion of this meeting, teachers'
salaries should be paid quarterly and not, as at present prevails,
by the various grants, and the balance at the end of the year.
Carried.

. RESOLUTIONS OF THE PLYMPTON AND BOSANQUET
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

This Association, while not approving of any legislation that
Would reduce the standing of any of the grades of Teachers' Certi-
ficates, wouVd nevertheless submit the following for the considera-
tion of the Honourable the Minister of Education :

1. That much valuable experience is lost to the profession by the
suimary cancellation of Third-class Certificates at the end of their
legal period of existence, inasmuch as the places occupied by many
hOlding such certificates are generally taken by others, no better
qualified, and altogether lacking in the important element of
exPerience.

2. That, in order to remedy this defect, such legislation be pro-
"ided as would extend Third-class Certificates an additional period
of three years, provided always that all such candidates for renewal
Obtain 25 per cent, of the aggregate marks on Second-class Certifi-
eates.

3. That the subjects for Second and First-class candidates be go
divided as to extend over three years-a certificate to be awarded
at the close of each examination for work done.

4. That the financial year should close on the 30th June, instead
of the 31st of December, as at present.

5. That this Association, knowing by experience that " Teachers'
eeetinus for mutual improvement" are productive of much good,
hereby' respectfully memorializes the Minister of Education to
organize as quickly as possible Teachers' Institutes under such regu-

tions as would provide systematic instruction in the theory and
P'actice of teaching.

. RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE SCHOOL CONVEN-
TION IN BELLEVILLE, OCTOBER 13TH, 1876.

koved by W. Mackintosh, P. S. I., N. Hastings, and seconded
hy Professor Bell, Albert College :-Whereas several years ap-
Prenticeship, or period. of preparatory training is considered a
ecessary introduction to the practice of the learned professions and
he most ordinary handicrafts, and whereas the business of the
eacher, the exceedingly delicate and important work of develop-

'4'g training and strengthening the minds and characters of the
O1idren of the Province, far transcends in importance any other
Occupation :-

1e it therefore resolved
18t. That facilities should be provided by the Legislature for

Rting some amount of professional training to every candidate
a Teacher's certificate.

2 nd. That the mere multiplication of Normal Schools to any
aecticable extent cannot overtake the work of training all, or even
70aajority, of those who wish to become Teachers.
3 rd. That this can only be accomplished by providing each In-

Pectoral District with facilities for doing the work by means of aodel, or District Training School, and a Teachers' Institute.
1 th. That some existing Public School, or Schools selected by the

later of Education in each Inspectorate should be constituted'a
odel School for such District, and that no school should be selected

ht as not a staff of at least three competent Teachers, the Prin-
Pal being a First Class Certificated Teacher of five years' actual ex-

periene
'th. hat all Candidates for Teachers' Certificates should be re-

ed to furnish proof of at least six months' attendance at some
leh school, or a Normal School.

6th. That, while in attendance, pupil Teachers should be required
C only to study the subjects in which candidates for Third Clas

ertificates are examined, but to engage under the direction of the
chpal and Inspector, in actual teaching in the School.

That.a special grant should be paid annually to such Schools.8t. Thait inancial aid should be given by the Legislature to
aChers' Institutes. This should be applied to securing the ser-
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vices of thoroughly competent persons to conduct or assist in the
meetings of such Institutes, and that attendance at these meetings
should be compulsory on all Teachers.

8. MINUTES OF S. GREY TEACIERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Association held its second Convention, in Durham School,
on the 14th day of October. After the reading and adoption of the
minutes of the previous meeting, it was resolved : That the minutes
of the Association be placed at the disposal of the Editor of the
JoURNAL OF EDUcATION. Moved and seconded, That, if practi-
cable, classes be brought before the Association 'to exemplify the
various methods of teaching. Carried. Moved, seconded, carried,
That the subject of Teachers' Institutes be discussed at next
meeting.

Mr. Ritchie read an essay on Geography calculated to induce
reflection. A few of its leading features may be indicated. The
child being young and his mind in an unprepared state, it would
require to be improved by undergoing a proper training, and as
power was gradually acquired and new ideas multiplied, then the
subject could be pursued with auccess, otherwise, if wrong methods
were adopted, a dislike, to say the least of it, would take the place
of what ought to be a delight. Some of the hindrances are: A
young person does not see the advantage of studying it, and hav-
ing no object before him, he cannot be expected to engage in it with
the energy of au older person ; taught in an isolated manner, by
crowding dead facts upon the memory, is slow work and takes up
too much time ; whefi commenced at the mathematical part it is
particularly uninviting to children. In order to place the disad-
vantages at a minimum, the subject should be commenced without
books, in suoh a manner as to create a love for the study, and
when the student is deeply interested in it and feels the want of
books, supply them ; by map drawing on the black-board, slate, or
paper, simply giving the outlines, or more fully according to the
requirements of the pupil ; by the law of association, such as in
speaking of Philadelphia, fix it in the mind by reference to the Cen-
tennial ; and, finally, by giving it in connection with history.

Writing was introduced by MissMcArthur, in a neatessay, describ-
ing the process, requisites, &c., from the time the pupil is scarcely
able to hold the pen, until the course is completed, when he may
be supposed to possess such a knowledge of form and command of
pen as to be able to write, at least, a good school hand. In order
to produce this, patience, diligence, attention, and time are neces-
sary. The great number of forms required, amounting, in all, to
between sixty and seventy, might well seem a herculean undertak-
ing, yet, by acting upon these four items, the work would at last be
done. The little fingers m. ht tremble under the burden laid upon
them, knowledge of formbe so defective that unwittingly, the
turns, or loops, might take the wrong course, yet, by kindly criti-
cising, the letters would at length stand forward boldly in proper
uniform, marshalled like a regiment of soldiers. That this may be
accomplished in the shortest time, with the greatest ease and the
highest culture to the scholar, the best material that the market can
supply, such as copy, pen, ink, and last, but not least, teaching
must be laid under contribution.

It was resoived, that Mr. Ritchie parse the diflicult words in the
Battle of Waterloo, Fifth Book; that the President take second-
class arithnetic last examination; that the Secretary give geometri-
cal exercises ; that Miss McMillan give a reading; and that Mr. E.
McArthur give difficult problems.

Adjourned to meet in the same place on the 16th Dec., 1876, at
12 o'clock noon.

Wm. K..REID.
The following were carried at the meeting in August :-
1. That, in the opinion of this Associationit, would be preferable

for the Easter holidays to commence on the Monday before
Easter, and continue for the week, and the summer holidays
to commence on the second Monday in July, and ending on
a Friday, continuing for the same time as the High School
vacations.

That, in our opinion, the results of the late examinations for
Teachers' Certificates were quite satisfactory, and that it would not
be well in the interesta of education to lower the standard of qualifi-
cation as required by the papers issued this year, this motion being
understood to apply more particularly to second and third-class
certificates.

9. SCHOOL MEETING IN NASSAGAWEYA.
At a Public Meeting, held on the 21st day of October, 1876, in

the Township of Nassagaweya, John Ramsay, Esq., Reeve, acting as
Chairman, the following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the stringency of the programme of studies in rural
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schools b. relaxed, so as to allow of pupils over the age of fourteen
years, in exceptional cases, to take up a course of studies suitable
to their circumatances, the decision in such cases to be left with
the Trustees in such school sections.

2. That rural school sections be not required to provide accommo-
dation for al the children of school age in the section, but for the
largest attendance in any one month during the previous year.

3. That Trustees be empowered to engage monitors in separate
departments, instead of assistant teachers, when the average atten-
dance exceeds forty and is under sixty.

4. That the standard of Third-class Certificates be uniform, and
that candidates åpplying for Second-class and failing, may be
awarded Third-class Certificates for an additional three years, pro-
vided that said candidates obtain a number of marks equivalent to
Third-class Certificates.

5. That a Committee present the above resolutions to the Hon.
A. Crooks, Minister of Education, at Milton, on the 28th inst.

JOHN RAMSAY,
(hairman.

10. HURON TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Huron Teachers' Association was
held in Clinton. The following particulars relating to the meeting,
we condense from the report of the Signal. There were about 120
teachers present, and the meeting was a most interesting and in-
structive one. Mr. A. Dewar, Inspector, occupied the chair, and
delivered the opening address. Mr. S. Martin, of Usborne, read
an essay on music in achools. Mr. K. Orr, of Clinton, delivered
an address on mathematics and physical geography, and Mr. H. I.
Strong, of Goderich, gave an interesting report of the meeting of
the Provincial Teachers' Association. Professor D. C. Bell, of
Brantford, the elocutionist, gave an able address on " The Art of
Reading," in the town hall, to a large audience. Mr. J. Turnbull,
Clinton, gave a clear and interesting address upon Algebra, giving
examples of bis mode of instructing the primary classes in that
branch. Mr. S. Hicks, of Tuckersmith, gave an interesting sketch
of his visit to the Centennial, and what he saw there. Mr. J. R.
Miller, Inspector, gave an account of his recent trip to the old
country. Speaking of the educational system there, Mr. Miller
said that he had heard that it was a grand old system, by which
one teacher could teach three hundred scholars, but he could not
agree with that statement. In one school he found six teachers
attending to their classes in the one room, which every teacher must
know would prove a very annoying situation. W.iting, he found,
was much in advance of what was attained in Canada; enunciation
was more perfect ; and singing was good. In Scotland the scholars
wore their hats and bonnets in school, giving the rooms a strange
appearance to Canadians. This was allowed because the scholars
moved frequently from one room to another, and the teachers say
it is more convenient to permit the scholars to wear their " head
gear '' continually. Mr. Miller visited one school in London where
1,600 scholars were being taught, and a board, consisting of 43
members, presided over this school. Principal teachers were better
paid than here, but assistants were not so well remunerated, but
their salaries increased with their experience. The system of grad-
ing salaries was don. upon the work performed and promotions
made and not upon the attendance as here, and the consequence
was that cramming occurred to an injurious extent. He returned
to his home with a greater love for Canada than ever, and with a
greater admiration of our school system. After passing sundry
votes of thanks, the meeting adjourned, to meet again in February
nex.-Huron Expoitor.

11. PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN THE COUNTY OF
BRANT.

(Bxtract from an addreu to the Minister of Education-October, 1876.)

laries has risen from $1,600 to 4,900, and the High School fromn a
third class position, with only two teachers, and an average attendance
of 45 pupils, has attained to the rank of Collegiate Institute with
an average attendance of 135 pupils, and a staff of five masters.

12. AMELIASBURGH TEACHERS' INSTIT UTE.

A desire having been long felt by the Inspector and teachers
the county to make the Teachers' Convention of a more interesting
and practical nature, the Inspector has suggested the idea of utillk
ing the " visiting days " allowed to teachers by holding TeacherO
Institutes in some central school of each township throughout the
county, retaining the scholars for the purpose of exhibiting mnOr
practically the instructions given.

The ever progressive staff of energetic Dominees of Ameliasburg
resolved to act upon the suggestion, and held their first Institute '0
Roblin's Mills School, on Friday last. A large number of teachrl,
male and female, were present, notwithstanding the short notice
given, and ail took a lively interest in the various subjects taught.

Mr. Jas. Glenn gave his method of teaching spelling and deriVSW
tion. Mr. Kinney, assisted by Mr. Shannon, taught a junior third
class. The sentences were first read as in the book; then words "f
the same meaning were substituted, when it was again read il' a
number of different ways with different substitutes and differehit
words emphasized. Spelling orally and in writing were given, but
Mr. Shannon ignored entirely the system of oral spelling, whichhe
termed "spelling by jingle." Rewards and punishments for reCit
tions were discussed at some length, the principal incentives 1se
being tickets, cards and position in the class to juniors, the nunber
varying from one to five, with prizes according to merit, honOour
carda, honour rolls hung up in the school room, position in the class,
together with the great and lasting benefits derived from an educa
tion, were the chief inducemets held out to seniors. It was argu
that the prizes were impracticable, as many trustees were opPo0

to them. Mr. Rothwell said his trustees had granted $5 for card
and presents. Mr. Glenn thought there were few sections so liboe'
Mr. Kinney thought nearly every section could be induced to gran
at least five dollars for presents, cards, prizes, &c., if the teachers
took the trouble to get the parents and children interested in the
matter, and he believed it would be live dollars well invested.

In the afternoon, Mr. Jas. Benson taught a class in arithmetiO
illustrating in a clear, impresive manner bis method of teach01
fractions and proportion. Wm. Benson experimented very succ
fully on some youths who had never learned arithmetic. He içou
commence with small numbers and gradually work up to lae
using marks to ascertain the result at first. Mr. Rothwell follOw
with avery interesting class in junior grammar. He explained nOfflo
by things, verbs by acts, such as whittling, moving, books, han
a stick, knife,&c. ; adverbs, by moving books slowly, quickly, e
prepositions by the position of the object, as, over, under, bet
&c. ; each act being expressed orally or on slates by the pupil ah
on the black board by the teacher. Mr. Shannon deprecated the
black board exercise as being very injurious to the health to a
so much chalk. Mr. McKibbon gave a very interesting lessohic,
history, using notes on the lesson containing the leading facts I
h. wished to impress on bis class. Messrs. Rothwell and Kiuner
would commence at Victoria's reign and reverse the general O1e
pursued. Mr. Rothwell next took up drawing, which, from'
experience, he succeeded in making very interesting. Mr. Sh0n
was entirely in favour of perspective drawing, and utterly 1
the imitative system. The thanks of the Convention were tendete
to Mr. McKibbon and bis school for the privilege afforded, and
meeting adjourned, to meet again in January.-New Nation.

13. EDUCATION SOCIETY OF EASTE RN ONTARIO'

The meeting for the organization of this Society was held in h
In the remarkable progress which has characterized Public and Ottawa Normal School. After welcoming the delegates pre»

High School education in this Province since 1872, the County of who numbered about 100, Mr. McCabe, as Chairman of the To'
Brant has participated, in evidence of which the following compara- porary Committee, introduced the report of that committee. .
tive statements may be adduced : In the rural schools of the coun- Mr. Slack, P. S. I. for South Lanark, having been appol
ty, the total amount paid to Teachers was in 1872, 816,625, in 1875, Chairman, and Rev. T. D. Phillipps, Secretary, the proposed ,
22,791, showing an increase of $6,166. The value of School pro- stitution was considered, and the general articles adopted serlil'

perty in the county, was increased during the same interval in a as follows :- -»still greater ratio. Last year the sum of $11,046 was expended in Art. I.-Name.--This Society shal be called "The Educat0
new school-houses, and an equal if not a greater sum will b. ex- Society of Eastern Ontario." dpended this year for the same purpose. In the Town of Brantford, Art. II.-Members.-Two classes of members shall be recoo
the salaries of Teachers in the Public Schools amounted in 1872, to in the Society, viz. "Active members " and " honorary me' li0
$6,514 and in 1876 they reach $9,372. The value of School pro- Art. III.-Membership.-All legally qualified members
perty in 1872, was little more than $25,000--it is now nearly $40,- profession actually engaged in the work of education shall be
000. Since 1872 the amount expended for High School accommo- ble for active membership, and upon the payment of an anlnu.J
dation in this Town has been $13,980, and the amount paid in sa-. of 50 cents, and the siguinig of thiscontitution, shall becont'
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to all the privileges of the Society. Lady members to be admitted
free.

Art. IV.-Election of Honorary Members.-Any person who has
rendered distinguished services in the cause of education, being
duly proposed and seconded, may be elected au honorary member,
at any regular meeting of the Society, by a two-third vote of the
rnembers present.

Art. V.-Rights of Honorary Members.-Honorary members
shall be entitled to all the privileges of active membership, other
than that of voting.

Art. VI.- Officers. -The officers of the Society shall be a Presi-
dent, three Vice-Presidents, Recording and Corresponding Secre-
tary, a Treasurer and seven Directors, two of whom shall be ex-
Offcio members.

Art. VII.-Nominations of Officers.-Nominations for office
inust be made by one member and seconded by another, immed-
iately before the ballot for eesch officer is taken.

Art. VIII.-Election of Officers.--Oficers shall be elected by
ballot at the annual meetings of the Society.

Art. IX. -Balloting.-Immediately after the nominations for
each office, the presiding officer shall order a ballot to be taken, and
a majority of votes shall constitute an election ; but in case no
Candidate receives a majority of the votes cast, the name of the
candidate receiving the smallest number of votes shall be dropped,
and a new ballot taken on the remaining names, and so on until
ant election is secured. In the event of there being but one nom-
ination for an office, the candidate shall be declared elected by ac-
lamation.

Art. X.-Regular Meetings. -- Regular meetings of the Society
shall be held at such time and place as may be determined by the
Society at a previous meeting.

Art. XI.-Special meetings.-Special meetings may be called at
anty time by the Board of Directors, provided always that due
Yotice of such meeting be given to the members.

Art. XII. -By-Laws.-By-laws, not inconsistent with the consti-
tution, may be made, altered or amended by a two-third vote of
the members present at any regular meeting; provided also, that
nIotice of the proposed By-law, alteration or amendment shall have
been given at a previous session.

Art. XIII.-Alteration or amendment of Constitution.-This
Constitution shall not be altered or amended except at a regu-
lar meeting, and thon only by a two-third vote of the members pre-
sent. In all cases, notice of the proposed alteration or amendment
inust have been given at a previous session.

It was thon resolved to proceed with the election of officers for
the year. Messrs McMillan, MacCabe, Slack, Thorburn and May
Were nominated , and the first named elected by a large vote. Mr.

lack was, on a second ballot, elected lst Vice-President. He may
be considered to represent the Public School Inspectors. Mr. P. A.
McGregor, Head Master of the Almonte High Schoôl, was unan-
iXously elected 2nd Vice-President, and Mr. A. Smirle, Head

Iaster of the Ottawa Central School East, 3rd Vice-President.
Mr. Parlow, Head Master of Central School Est, was elected
1Recording Socretary, and Mr. Riddell, Mathematical Master of the
eormal School, Corresponding Secretary. For the office of Trea-
sUrer two nominations were made-Rev. T. D. Phillipps and Mr.
Thorburn. The former was electud on ballot. There then re-
"'ained five directors to be appointed. Messrs. Steele (P. S. I. for

escott County), MacCabe and R. Dawson (Belleville High School),
e0re elected by acclamation. To fill the two remaining vacancies

1(r. Thorburn »and Rev. J. May were elected on ballot. It was
then resolved that Mr. MacCabe should be Convener of the Board
of Directors.

The President elect took the chair, and thanked the Society for
the honour done him. He also stated his conviction that the stand-
ard of the teacher's qualification was susceptible of still greater
elevation, and, to this end, he advocated an increase in the number
of Normal Schools for the training of teachers. The future of the
new organization depended on their own exertions, and he relied
Confidently on the aid and consideration of the members in the
enIdeavour to perform the arduous duties of his office.

.Rev. J. May pointed out that a very large proportion of the new
blrectorate were men from Ottawa, and in the interests of the
o'ciety, and to enable the meeting to rectify what he considered s

'atake by appointing another director from the outlying counties
e hoped the Society would accept his resignation. No action bein

taken in the matter, the President called upon Mr. Phillipps, wh,
ad an interesting address. At a subsequent meeting, Mr. May'

C''gnation was accepted, and his suggestion that Mr. Bigg, P.S.I
Leeds, should be appointed as a director, was unanmousl

alopted. The by-laws of the Society were thon introduced an
pa'ed. A prolonged discussion on the propriety of withdrawin
the Power to grant 2nd class Public School teachers' certificate

from the County Boards, resulted in the passing of a resolution
affirming the principle that such powers should be in the hands of
the Central Committee. After the usual complimentary resolu-
tions to the Principal of the Normal School for his considerate
attention to the wants of the members, to the railway companies
for their reduction of rates, the Society adjourned to meet on the
Sth, 9th and 10th of August, in the Town of Brockville.-Citizen.

II !ommUu ictiong to tht #oural.

1. TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

LONDON, 8th Nov., 1876.
To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

SM,-In view of the many failures at the recent examination, I
take the liberty of recommending candidates for future examina-
tions to read carefully, Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic (published by
Rivington), by way of preparation in this important branch. Candi-
dates failed, not because the papers were extremely difficult, but for
want of power in independent analysis, a want of familiarity with
the Unitary Method. This method to which the Central Comittee
have given prominence during the past five years, is explained and
illustrated by Mr. Hamblin Smith ; and if intending candidates ap-
ply the method to solve the questions given in Mr. Smith's work as
well as those given from time to time by the Central Committee, 1
venture to predict that there will be fewer failures at the next ex-
amination, and little or no clamour about the difficulty of the
papers.

(Signed) J. A. MoLELLAN.

2. TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
DEin SiR,-With a view to making the next meeting of the

Provincial Teachers' Association a "live " one, allow me to make
a suggestion through your Journal.

Hitherto the programme for the annual meeting, bas been solely
arranged by the General Executive Committee, at a meeting held
during the Christmas holidays. Now, I do not wisli to change the
method of arranging the programme, but rather to improve it. If
the Secretaries of the various kcal Associations throughout the
Province, will forward to me, at Newmarket, before Christmas, the
names of any subjects they think suitable for discussion at the an-
nual meeting, I will lay the list before the " Executive " at their
next meeting, and I am convinced the Committee will be only too
willing to receive such assistance, and the programme thereby be
greatly improved. Yours truly,

H. DICKENsON,
Sec. P. S. sec. O. A. A. E.

Newmarket, Nov. lst, 1876.

IV. "Jathtatica1 uepzrtment.

1. SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN THE APRIL NUMBER
OF THE JOTJBNAL OF EDUCA TION.

1. Let ABC be a triangle, P a point within it ; A P=37, CP=54,
and BP=63. Assume a line ac any length at pleasure, say 80,
and on it describe a A abc, similar to A BC. In A abc, we have
the base and angles; hence the other sides are known. Divide ac
in E in the ratio of AP: PC or 37 : 54 ; and ab in F in the ratio
of A P : PB or 37 : 63; then aE=32-5275, and Ec =47-4725 ; aF
=30-672, and bF=52-253. Now, the radius in a fourth propor-
tional between the diff..of the segts. of the base, the least segt. and

greater segt. ; .X Ec - aB : aE :: Ec : EK= 103-323 ; the point
K is in ca produced. Fb - Fa : Fa : Yb : FG =74·321. Then there
are given the radii EK and FO of two circles intersecting in p, such
that ap and cp, and ap and bp of the triangles apc apb will have the
ratio of A P: CP, and A4 P: PB. Join Kp and Gp. Thon by trig-
onometry, KG=57·311, ak=70·7955, and aG=43-649 ; aKG=

g 38° 2' 10".6, and pKG=44° 34' 18"; .'. aKp=6° 32' 16", and aPK
=13° 34' 23"; .. ap=33-938. The triangles apb and A PB, ape and
APC, bpc and BPC, are similar, and we obtain the following re-

. sults: AC=87-218, A B=90-376, and BC=80·677. The diagram
y is easily drawn, and the entire calculation may be performed.

g 2. When the A is isosceles, the least whole numbers that answer
s the conditions ofa right angled A are 3,4, and5 ; .*. thesides are 5,5,
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and 6. If the A is scalene, as ABC, let fallthe perpendicular BD on
AC, and let BD=a, and AD =x. Then AB= daî +r ; put
p+x = /a2 +x2 ; thenp*+2px + x2 =a2 + x 2 ; x
a 2 

-p 2  a2 p
2p 2p 2. Now, a, p, and x must be all whole numbers.

If a=8, p=4, x= . -2=6, and AB - p + x -= 10, or, if p - 2,
X=: 15, and p + x=17; .*. whena=8, AD-6, and DC=
15 .*. AB = 10, BC = 17, and AC - 21. These nunbers admit
of two constructions. Make DF = AD, and join BF, then the side
of the A BFC wil be FB = 10, BC = 17, and CF - 9. ln the
latter case, the perimeter is 36, in the other case 48. To give a
scalene A answering the first conditions of the question, 8 is the
least value of a or perpendicular; but it will not produce a A

144_
of the least perimeter. Suppose a - 12, then x - - , the great-
est value of p that will make x a whole number is 8; then 5,
AB = x + p = 13. Next greater value of p is 6 ; .. = 9, and
x + p = 15= BC ; .*. A C= 14, and perineter= 42. Thentheleast
perimeter of a scalene A, when the perpendicular falls within, is
42. the aides being 13, 14, and 15. When the perpendicular falls
without, the aides must be 13, 15, and 4, and perimeter 32.

3. Firat the aide of A = a = V 3 _9-2225. Put BB = x,

and perpendicular

,%a2-a 2 ) 2

BD = y; thena+0xy i=240; but y =
2

.afx asa +x)2 -240, andx 4 
- ca

2 
x2

ï-\ 2
=8a3 x = 3a= - 9602. Substituting the value of a and solving,
x = 7-0714 = BB, and height of trapezium = 18·249. Secondly,
let fall the .1 OE on AC, then OE = 170 19-2225= 8·8432;

AO or CO = 10E +¯CV (8-84322 + 9-6111252)=13.0605;
OBI = 19'2225 - 13-0605 = 6-162; then CO : OB' AC: BIB'
= 9-0692.

4. The length of au arc of 10', when rad. = 1, is '0029089:
'0029089: 160 :: 1 : 55004, the required distance.

5. x 4 = mz + ny, and y 4 nX + my,
x4 + y' =(m+n). (x+y) (1)
X4 - y.'=(m - n) . (X - y) (2)

Multiplying cross-ways, we obtain,
(M +n) . (X5 +X4 y - yl x - yl)=(M - n). (XII -X4 y +

y' -- y,);
.'. 2 nx 5 + 2 mx 4 y - 2my4 x -2ny,2 - ny5 = 0;

Put x = yz, and divide by 2 ny 5 ,
Zr - 1 = (z4 -z)0, . . . (3)n

a
Whence z=1; .. x= y - m¯+¯ n; divide (3) by z - 1;

Z4 + Z3 + Z 2 + Z +1 = (Z3 + Z2 + Z)=0 ;
+ n

..Z4 + n _ (Za + Z2 + Z) + 1=0,

(Z2 +Z) + +(Z+1) + =0,

( 2 +M+ Zm + n hence Z +

may be found ; thence z or * ; call this c, then x= cy. Substi-

tute these values in (1) and (2), and we get the values of x and y.

6. xy + zw = 444 (A) ; xz + yw = 180 (B);
zw + yz= 156 (C); xyzw=5184 (D).

Solution by J. W. Henstridge.-Multiply A by xy, B by xz, and
C by yz; subtract each in turn from D, and solve the quadratics ;
then xy=432 or 12 (E), zz= 144 or 36 (F), yz= 108 or 48(G).
Comparing (F) and (G), (first values), Z------= - ,..y=¾ x, sub-

x y ;
stitute in (E), (first value), x2 =576, '.*.x=24; whence y=
18; z =6; w=2. Comparing 2nd values of F and G, &c.,
weget x=18; y=24; z=2 ; w=6. Conparing st value of F with
2nd of G, we getx=36; y=12; z=4; w=3. Comparing 2nd
value of Fwith 1stQf G,x=12; y= 36; z=3; w=4. Again, by
taking 2nd value of E and working as before,

x+4; y=+3 ; z=+36; w=+12

-x=+3; y=+4; z=+12; w=+36

X= +6; y+2; z-+24; w-=+18
4 - - y ~-

X = 2; y+6; z +18; w= 24
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.x 24, 18, 36, 12, 4, 3, 6, 2
y =18, 24, 12, 36, 3, 4, 2, 6
z - 6, 2, 4, 3, 36, 12, 24, 18
w = 2, 6, 3, 4, 12, 36, 18, 24. All these values m11aY

be considered negative ; therefore, there are sixteen possible
answers.

7. Let D and 1 be the dianeters of a shilling and sovereig, e

and t their thickness; then 'D2 T _? d2 t are the magnitudes
4 > 4

of shilling and sovereign ; also m D=îd: and p T=qt. If e

shillings - y sovereigns in bulk, xD 2 T=yxd2 t= p D2 T;

n2 q=ym2 p; .*. x : y: m2 p ; n2 q; the value of silver;
value of gold : : m2 p; 20 n2 q.

8. 262 X 14 X nat. sin. 56° 35' X 1 X 621 - 82286'5225 lbs. =
pressure on A whose base coincides with the surface 26 X 14
X nat. sin. 5(6 35' x 1 X 62½ = 164573·045 = pressure on 
whose vertex coincides with the surface.

If the plane of the immersed parallelogram were -L to the surface
of the fluid, the pressures on triangles would be, 26 X 14 X 62½
X ½ = 98583½ lbs., and 26 X 14 X 62½X = 1971-662 lbs.

9. 80 x = 50 (20 -x) + 10(40 -x); . x 10 feet.

2. CORRECT SOLUTIONS RECEIVED.
J. W. Henstridge, Collins Bay, solved 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

John Anderson, Clarendon, P. Q., 4, 6, and 7; E. E. Fraser,
West Essa, 4, 7 and 9 ; S. White, 7, 8, 9 ; D. Drimmie, Flesher-
ton, 5 and 9; R. M. Pascoe, Bowmanville, 9; W. G. Stewart, P.M.•
Hilly Grove P. O., 4 and 5 in the February number of the
Journal.

Send solutions of the following questions to A. Doyle, Ottawa•
1. For a lease of certain profits for 7 years. A makes two offers,

either to pay $600 fine and $1,200 per annum, or $6,800 fine, with-
out any rent. B bids $2,600 fine and $800 per annum. C Offers
$800 fine and $1,600 per annum. Which is the best offer ? and
what is the difference at 5 per cent. compound interest i

2. xx + Y= y4 and yz + y= x. Fintd x and y.
3. A wheel has 248 teeth, and a pinion to it has 13 ; how mIIany

revolutions must each wheel make before the saine two teeth nmeet
together again ?

4. What angle did the meridian form with the line which denOte
mean time, on the lst of July last, when the angle, formed by the
hour and minute hands of a watch, was first trisected, after twelve
o'clock ?

5. The radius of a semicircular plane immersed in a fluid is 27
inches, and qoincides with the surface ; at what distance below the
surface must a horizontal cord be drawn, so that the pressure
which it sustains may be greater than that in any other cord dra*0
parallel to it?

V. - Atario eduration at the étatriantal.

1. AN EDUCATIONAL MUSEUM AT THE PERMANENT
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

We are much gratified to state that the managers of the Per"a-
nent Exhibition have resolved to make education one of the lead-
ing features of the Exhibition. Mr. Biddle, the president of the
Exhibition Company, convened a meeting of the leading edue
tionalists from all countries exhibiting at the Centennial, when
was resolved to devote a large space to education, it being CO0
sidered that the progress of arts and manufactures depends upol
the progress of education. After considerable discussion it was
recommended that a similar plan be adopted as that so successfu
carried out in Canada, by forming an educational museun.
proposed that this museum will contain specimens of ail the nor
cessary books, maps, apparatus, school furniture, &c., suitable for
the different grades of schools. These are to be selected by a
mittee of Educationalists. In addition to the museum there i
be a collection of school material from the different publishers 5$
manufacturera, which will be scientifically arranged. The coulPany
have wisely resolved to place the control of education matte" Ï
the hands of experienced educators. The following gentlelnel
were appointed a committee to prepare the necessary plans
scheme for its success : The Hon. Mr. Wickersham, State SUPr
intendent of Schools, Pennsylvania ; Professor Apgar, State Supe
intendent of Schools, Trenton, N.J.; Dr. S. P. May, Educati2 1

Department, Toronto, Canada. The company is to be cong
lated on the formation of a committee of such experienced gent
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rMen, whose various exhibits at the Centennial have been a sufflicient
Proof of their ability and knowledge of the objects entrusted to
them, and which will no doubt give our country precedence for the
future in al educational exhibits.

2. ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT AT PHILADELPHIA.

Our northern neighbours make up for the loss of the mother
Country by sending a magnificent exhibit of their schuol system.
It includes models of school buildings from country and city-the
former of which may be studied with profit ; photographs of the
Edùcational Department at Toronto, the Normal School at Ottawa,
and other elegant school buildings, and full cases of apparatus, from
the counting frames of the Primary Departments to the elegant
Philosophical apparatus of the Bigh Schools and Colleges. There
18 a fuller exhibit of apparatus here than in any other department.
'On large frames, suspended by side hinges, is shown the work of
the scholars, including first-rate map drawing and penmanship, and
superb free-hand and mechanical drawing, from the evening classes
of the School of Practical Science, at Toronto. The samples of
school furniture are noticeable, also the elegant Relief Maps, and
Oliver and Boyd's Object Lesson Cards. -From the American
Bookseller for August.

3. OBJECT-LESSON TEACHING AT THE CENTENNIAL.

The necessity of object teaching is now an acknowledged fact.
It has been demonstrated that the future progress of our country
and the advancement of commerce are dependent upon the progress
of science. At the first Universal Exhibition, in 1851, British manu-
facturers were surprised to find competitors from other nations ex-
hibiting goods superior to their own, belonging to a class of which
hitherto they had been proud as a nation. They did not despair,
but to overcome the difficulty they established schools of art and de-
sign, and offered rewards for the best method of teaching practical
Science. What England did we require to do. We must make
Science more popular with our youth. It must be simplified, so as
to call forth the observant faculties of very young children.
They will eventually develop the perceptive faculties and investigat-
ing energies of our youth as they grow up, and make them practical
People. We, of course, consider the whole Exhibition one huge ob-

et-lesson, from which we shall acquire practical information which
a'5worth to this country wealth untold. It is impossible.to estimate
the value this comparison of the productions of different countries
'Wil prove even to our own community. We can compare the artistic
designs and the fine workmanship so skilfully executed by the arti-

na of different nations. It behooves us, however, to do something
More than this. We must provide the requisites for the advance-
Ment of our children, not only that they may keep pace with, but, if
Possible, take precedence in the future. We have carefully exam-
'Ued the varions educational exhibits to ascertain what our educa-
tionalists are doing in this respect, and are pleased to find that
Many of our States have adopted the Kindergarten system for very
Young children, but that seems to be the extent of their object-
teachings. The country that exhibits the finest collection of educa-
tional appliances for this important branch of education is Ontario.
The exhibits of the Canadian School-apparatus Manufacturing Com-
pa, of Toronto, in the Ontario Education Department in the Main
building, have received the International Judges' award for their
'exeellence and theapness. The system adopted by them to teach
'1atural history is acknowledged to be superior to the old, dry
Mfethods by books and charts ; instead thereof they teach from
4ature. For example, take botany : They have cabinets con-
tailing the raw and manufactured material, from which the child is
gadually brought to understand the nature and uses of the plant
eta1ined. Supposing the subject to be wheat, specimens of the
seed, bran, flour, biscuit, macaroni, straw, straw plait, straw paper,

., are exhibited, and, as they are properly classified, they not
Only are useful to teach young children the importance of common
things, but they impart a useful lesson in botany. These cabinets,
OOltaining on the average, 200 specimens illustrative of the animal,
"egetable and mineral kingdoms, are sold at $12 each. The models
exhibited by the company for teaching physiology and anatomy are
Sperb. More information can be gained of the true position and
the formation of the organs of circulation and respiration, the neces-
afty of cleanliness, the importance of attention to the teeth, &c., by
atidying these models for a few hours, than can be obtained from
books in years of close study. Their systein of teaching chemistry,

i is considered by experts to be very superior. This science is so
h%114ified that little children can perform experiments. They have

laboratory for boys and girls, price, $2, containing chemicals and
Paratus to perform over 120* exerimènts in chemistry, mànufac-

t-es, domestic economy, physiology, &c. Student's laboratories

are supplied at $6 each, with a book, to perform 200 experiments.
The laboratories for teachers and normal-school students, price $12
each, are marvels of cheapness. They contain all the chemicals and
apparatus to perform the ordinary experiments with the metalloids
as found in elementary books on chemistry. We have no doubt
that this important branch of study, which is the keystone to our
manufactures, will receive an impetus and become one of the neces-
sary studies in our school system, as we understand several of our
neighbouring States have already ordered samples of these labora-
tories for the purpose of introducing them into their schools.-Phil.
Press.

VI. (extract ftrom *?¢riodicalst, &c.

. BAD AIR IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

Among all the evil things in some of our school-rooms, there is
one which is hardly mentioned, and it is the breath of the pupils,
and sometimes of the teachers. Take a school of 50 children, and
by count about 10 of them will be found to have a breath more or
less objectionable ; and there will be very few who have an abso-
lutely pure breath. A pure breath comes only from pure physio-
logical conditions. A foul breath comes from some accumulation
of filth in the system, which finds its way out through the expired
air. The following are some of the causes of bad breath:

1. Bad teeth.
2. Catarrh in the nasal passages.
3. Imperfect action of the skin, leaving some of the excretory

matter which should find its way out through that channel to pass
away with the breath.

4. Imperfect excretion through the bowels, leaving the material
of this excretion to be excreted from the lungs.

5. Medicines taken internally which affect the breath.
6. The use of intoxicating drinks which always affect the breath.
7. The use of tobacco, which fouls every mouth, and conse-

quently every breath.
8. Foods that affect the breath by evaporating through the lungs.
The remedies for a bad breath are few, and easily applied.
1. Where the teeth are decayed, get the dentist to fill them, and

then keep the mouth clean by the use of some good tooth-soap once
a day.

2. If catarrh is the cause, consult a good physician.
3. For the skin the daily bath and friction on the skin are neoces-

sary.
A person who bathes daily, as he ought to, and uses much fric-

tion, will be more likely to have a clean breath than one who does
not. There are-some odours which arise from the skin, which are
dispelled by a daily bath and clean under clothing.

4. The bowels should be kept open by a daily allowance of food.
They will then carry off those matters the breath otherwise takes
on.

5. Those Medicines which affect the breath are few and need not
be mentioned here.

6. No teacher should ever use intoxicating drinks-and generally
do not. If one does, the School Board should eject him and hire
à temperance man.

7. The same may be said of teachers who use tobacco.
If the food is not of the right sort, this may be easily changed.

Certainly teachers will try to avoid onions and the like. If the
pupils use them the teacher can quietly give a little speech on the
breath, and bring in the matter incidentally so as to give no offence.
So, too, he can tell his pupils to take care of the health, so the breath
shall be pure.

There are two other points to be mentioned.
First, keeping the air of the school-room pure.
The following are some of the ways house air is spoiled:
1. An adult person consumes 34 grammes of oxygen per hour, a

gramme being equal to 18 grains.
2. A stearine candle consumes about one half as much.
3. An adult gives off 40 grammes per hour of carbonic acid. A

child of 50 pounds weight gives off as much as an adult of 100
pounds weight.

4. A school-room filled with children will, if not well ventilated
at the beginning of the hour, contain 25 parts in 1,000 of carbonic
acid, at the end of the first hour 41, and end of second hour 81.

5. The air is also spoiled by the perspiration of the body, and by
the (volatile oils given out through the skin. An adult gives off
through the skin in 24 hours from 500 to 800 grammes of water
mixed with varions excrements, poisonous if breathed.

6. A stearine candle gives off per hour 0-4 cubic feet of carbonic
acid, 0-03 pounds of water.

7. Carbonic oxide is a much more dangerous gas than carbonic
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acid, and this obtains entrance to our rooms in many ways, through quirements of the varied occupations to which the boys and girls
the cracks in stoves, and defective stove-pipes ; or when the car- leaving school must devote themselves. This is the truth of the
bonic acid of the air comes in contact with a very hot stove and is matter. Examine the course of study in these public schools,
converted into carbonic oxide. The dust of the air may on a hot country or city, which are really common, you find the difference
stove be burned to produce it : or it may flow out from our gas between now and the past is, with slight exception, a difference in
pipes when the gas is not perfectly consumed. the quantity, and not in the character of what is taught. Now it is

8. Another form of air injury is the dust of a fungus growth more reading, more spelling, more arithmetic, more geography,
which fills the air in damp or warn places. We call it miasma from more grammar, and thus the increased time devoted to schoOl
a want of a true knowledge of its character. life is consumed.

9. Accidental vapours are the crowning source of air poisoning. Thestudies give no intimation that the boys and girls are el
These are tobacco smoke, kitchen vapour, wash room vapours, and pected to do anything after they leave school. There 18 no indus-
the like. trial element. Good, say those who think it is the busine.s of the

10. When we heat our school-houses and close them from outside publicachools to "make men, not workmen," as they phrase it,
air, the heat turns the mixture into a vile mess unfit for breathing. forgetting that to make a good workman i8 to make a man, not t
The only remedy is ventilation. spoil one.

Query. -How large should a school room be for 30 pupils We venture to say that, when the foundations of the public
Ans.-30 feet square and 12 feet high. The entire air of such a school system were laid in this country, if the conditions of life

room should be warmed and changed five times an hour to keep the had been such as they are now, the legisiators of that day w0 aid
carbonic acid down to the proper amount, nothing short of this have made the course of instruction much broader than they did
will keep the air sufficiently sweet. At the end of every hour the they would have put into it a marked industrial element in the
room should be flushed from every direction to still further purify it. forn of science and art, theoretical and applied. Such an element

An adult requires 2,000 cubic feet of air per hour. Think of the was not then needed; and because it was not then needed, the
amount necessary for a room full of children. Keep the air of a conservative thinks it cannot possibly be needed to-day.
school-room pure and comfortable, and foul breaths in most cases Sixty years ago the agricultural John Smith stood i no parti.
disappear. lar need of chemistry, or botany, for example, as none of hi5

If a teacher has a bad breath it is a sign that he has poor health, neighbours had sncb knowledge, and his only competitors were
and he should at once take to out-of-door life, and let some healtby these neighbours. By following the traditional practice of rul Of
person take his place, or he should if this is not desirable, go out tbumb," he was enabled to hold his own in the community. This
of doors more to take exercise and attend to personal hygiene. ail changed now, and in the cultivation of the sou, brain cotints

If a pupil has a bad breath he should be turned out of doors for more than brawn.
more frequently, and be encouraged to take gymnastie exercise Sixty years ago, St. Crispin, like the scioolmaster, boarde
and sports, and in this way improve his breath. Good health is the around. He went from house to house making shoes and boots for
cure for bad breath. the inmates. He had littie need t trouble himself about the

Every person should consider it a duty to keep the body pure beauty of hah work, but there muet be no lack of durabitY-
and healthy, a wefl as the miad, and a bad breath should be no Some thirty years ago we began to hear of shoe and boot factoresmore tolerated in a school.roomf than bad grammar. the itinerant workman gradualy disappeared; and taste as well o

ndurability i now demanded by the consumer of leather produtli
Sixty years ago ahnost everybody clothed himself in homesPnn*

2. SANITARY EFFEOT 0F SHADE-TREES. Thon there were domestic spnnont-wheels, looms, and dyeingpo
n the land. Thse textile products were net of the mo t atiol

The London Medicat Examiner, alluding te the sanitary effect of kind ; but they would keep one warm when enough could be hbd-
trees, says :-'" Apart from the sense of relief and coolness which There ha been s revolution here in taste, and tn processes
they impart, their value a purifiera of tise atmosphere is almost in manufacture. If any Rip Van Winkle doubts it, let him go to the
credible. t has been calculated that a good-sizedw elm, plane or Centennial Exposition and study the subjet, and learn that quaty
lime tree will produce 7,000,000 leaves, having a united area of now counts for more thai quantity in textile f abrica.
200,000 square feet. The influence of such a large surface in the Sixty years ago there was aloht no American iron-workertic
absorption of deleterious gases sud the exhalation of oxygen mu at sides the cross-roads and village blackemiths, wso could shi
therefore be of immense benefit in overcrowded and unhealthy dis- horse or mend a plough-with here and there a rude foundrY
tricts. It is now wetl known that the plane and other deciduohs Many of these solitary forges have now expanded into immense of
trees of the Mme family are the most suitable, as they not only ex- tablisments, each giving employment to hundreds in the macufoutpose a large leaf surface to the atmosphere, but by shedding tbeir ture of objeet tat demand s knowledge of chemistry, geomety
bark annuaily, throw off tise resuit of smoke, acids, and other and art.
poisonous fumes which by accumulation would be fatal to the oak or Sixty years ago the carpenter built houes, very few or nOe
other trees of lower growth and apparently more hardy nature." of which anybody is now anxious to preserve, ince tshey lack bot

comfort and beauty. Here and there are seen indications of better
3. INDUSTRIAL ELEMENT NEEDED IN SOHOOLS. architectural things to corne. We believe the future homes Of the

workung people of America are to be vastly better than anythil*Public education should conform to the common needs ; should of tbe kind the world has yet seen. We know what the ioit'•
change as t wee needs change, neither exceeding their require- of many of the rich have already become. The clumsy workies
ments, nor falling below them. When public scad ool first becae of the past, without taste, without a knowledge of drawing wla
fairly organized in this country, ti;ey met, at that time and for not meet the requirements of such building construction.
many years, the common needa of tise people muc better than the Sixty years ago the sip-building industry was as rude aspue'present public schoolE meet the common needs of to-day; for in other. Science and art have revolutionized that. Not long o
spite of the great progress whic these scisools have made in some one of the mont muccesful srip-builders of Bath, Me., sadts " t0
directions, they have not kept abreast with the tin e-wit s the we bult vessels without the aid of the draughtsman. Relying U O
multiplyi g educational needs of the people as a whole. the eye alone, we put up the ends of the vessel, and then filo '

If we go back sixùy yealr, we find that reading, spelling, writing between as best we could. A few years before t e Crimesa qualand aritieti were t e only things of a purely intellectual a graduate of Wet Point came t Bath, and taaught us txi f
character tsat were then taught in al of the common, or public drSught vessea. We have kept that art alive among us, and for
schools. Gramear and geography were net fully recognised. years every part of a vessel las been made from a drawig. o
How is it to-day ? In tse larger part of tese sd ools but littlie or drswing was largely due the fine quality of our sips, whifdry
nothing more is now taugnt, ail outeries l te contrary notwith- the nane of Bath so well known in almost every port of the wore
standing. Not less but greater knowledge of sciene and art is every ay de

Hib h achools we d not regard in this connection as common manded of tiose engaged in ssip-building.
pchoons; for though they are public, though they are free, yet y If to the few industries already named we add pottery, Ploe
slig t a percentage of sholan attend tym that they can hardly be and waggon-making, tanning, brick-making, and grist-grindi c bo
called common. shal have nearly catlogued the industries of ixty yea s be

But even if we count the high Echools, we cannot count them a Not only were they few, but exceedingly rude. Tise fomnd of
clear gain, for it is probable that tie proportion of Amnerican youth tie common scool system did not need to take them into hng
who receive a good secondry education now, m not greater than it eration. Now they are almost beyond numbers, while theY hes
wan two generatiOns ago. ce canged in character, and competitio h become y inten '

Tme public education is better, absolutely, than it was fifty or that they cannot be succesfutly prosecuted without tie id ?
sixty year ago, but muce woree, relatively, if we consider tie re- science and art. Tenically educated iesds to direct, and tag
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cally educated hands to execute, are now both required. Hence,
Popular education needs now to be characterized by industrial
features, sufficient to give, at least, clear intimations of what theboys and girls are to do after they quit school.-3. E. Journal of
Educaton.

4. THE UTILIZATION OF SOLAR FORCE.

A great deal of attention has of late years been devoted by
French Scientiste to the perfection of devices for utilizing solar
force for economic purposes. It is a well accepted opinion that theinost wonderful effects might be produced, if a means could be in-
Vented of employing the enormous power contained in the sun's
raye, by the concentration of their energy upon a sufficiently large
scale. The most careful calculations, which have been made to de-
termine the amount of this power which our çarth receives, show
that the total quantity emanating from the sun and expended upon
every acre of the earth's surface, or in the atmosphere above it, is
equal to that represented by the continuous labour of one thon-
Sand horses. This force is partly employed in evaporating water,and producing atmospheric changes ; it is partly absorbed by the
Organs of vegetation, and stored in the tissue of plants, and a part
reniains as heat in the surface of the ground to be radiated again
into space when the night comes or the season changes. But al-
though many experiments have been tried, no practical method has
Yet been devised for intercepting and utilizing this force at once on
its arrival by applying it to mechanical purposes. Many scientific
inen, however, and especially the naval engineer, Ericsson, believe
that this will some day be done, and that we shall cease to be4e-
Pendent, as now, on the stored force received from the sun in for-
ier ages. Experiments have been made with a view to ascertain

the practicability of so gathering and concentrating the solar ra-
diance as to make it applicable to the purpose of driving machinery.
Such concentration is necessary ; for, though a force equal to that
cf a thousand horses is received within the area of an acre, that
Which would be included in any small area, like that occupied by
the fixtures of a steam engmue, would be too emall to produce anyInechanical effect. A few years ago a French mechanician succeeded
by the use opf reflectors in so collecting the sun's raye as to drive a
Siall hot air engine by the heat derived from them. An American
savant long ago demonstrated that the beains which fall on the roofs
of houses in Philadelphia alone would suffice, if applied to heating
Ongine boilers, to set in motion five thousand locomotives of 20-horse power each. A Frenchman, M. Mouchot has gone a fewsteps further towards solving the problem. He has already con-
structed and set up at Tours a new solar boiling machine, the uses
Of which were described the other day to the Paris Academy of
Sciences. It consiste of a brass cylinder, or, in French phraseo-
i0gy, an inverted skylight, measuring eight feet in diameter at its
Upper end, and three feet at the lower end, the distance between
the top of it and the bottom being rather more than 2 feet. The
convex aides of this gigantic kettle drum are plated so as to shine
lost brilliantly, and it is arranged so as to catch the full raye of

the sun directly within its circumference. From the shining sides
Of the vessel they are, of course, reflected towards its centre, where
there is placed upright a smaller brass cylinder filled with water,
and protected by a bell-shaped glass dome, which allows the heat teenter, but not to go out again. With this machine there was ob-
tained one hot day last July, a supply of more than thirty gallons
of steam a minute, having a pressure of ½ horse-power. Another
use has been found, too, for the new heating agent. A saucepan
can be put in the place of the smaller cylinder, and in a few min.
4et soup was obtained, free from all chance of emokiness and all

test5 of wood or coal fire. And if a cylinder of soup, why not
Other savoury messes ? In the present overpowering heat the sug-
geStionis f ull of interest. If we could but utilize a portion of the enor-
!4OUS surplus energy coming down from the meridian sun for cul-'Uary uses, how much more conducive to household comfort as well
s economy in fuel. A great social question which at present vexes

nlay would need no further solution.- Londom Free Press.

5. COMPARATIVE SIZE OF COUNTRIES.
Greece is about the size of Vermont. N
Palestine is about one-fourth the size of New York.
Iindostan is more than a hundred times as large as Palestine.hThe Great Desert of Africa has nearly the present dimensions of

%e United States.
The Red Sea would reach from Washington to Colorado, and it
three times as wide as Lake Ontario.
The English Channel is nearly as large as Lake Superior.
sha Mediterranean, if placed acrose North America, would makeliavigation from San Diego to Baltimore.

The Caspian Sea would stretch from New York to St. Augustine,
and is as wide as from New York to Rochester.

Great Britain is about two-thirds the size of Hindostan ; one-twelfth of China, and one-twenty-fifth of the United States.
The Gulf of Mexico is about ten times the size of Lake Superior,and about as large as the Sea of Kamschatka, Bay of Bengal, China

Sea, Okhotsk or Japan Sea ; Lake Ontario would go in each of them
more than fifty times.

The following bodies of water are about the same size : German
Ocean, Black Sea, Yellow Sea ; Hudson Bay is rather larger. The
Baltic, Adriatic, Persian Gulf, and Egean Sea, half as large, andsomewhat larger than Lake Superior.

6. A BATCH OF WEATHER SIGNS.

In response to a circular sent to all the station observera by thechief signal officer, asking for the signa preceding storms, signal
service observer Dumont has recently sent to Washington a report
for hies locality, based upon hie own observations and the weather
notes which Major Ingereoll had kept for several years, and foremanAllin's record. Af ter detailing the action of the instruments before
storms, the reporter gives the weather signe by which the approach
of a storm is heralded, and these, by the way, are considered more
reliable than the instrumental signe. Old weather prophets will be
interested in comparing these rules with the maxime which theyhave drawn from their own observations. We append the signs:

1. As a rule, if the wind touches north-east or east for two or
three days, it is a sure indication of rain.

2. Dense smoke and haze in early morning portend falling weather.
3. Summer ahowers of light character often follow two or three

days of emoke and haze.
4. Fog, frost, and dew precede ram from twenty-four to forty-l

eight hours, except fog at close of a etorm.
5. Wind veering from north or west to south and south-east,

precedes falling weather.
6. Haloes, lunar and solar, also fairly defined and brilliant auroras,

precede rain twenty-four to sixty hours.
7. Barometer rising or falling considerably away from its mean

forebodes falling weather, subject to modifying influences from the
neighbouring ranges of mountains or hills.

7. HOW TO MAKE ENTOMOLOGISTS.

It is well known that in agricultural districts too little attention
in paid to the thorough knowledge of the structure, habits and trans-
formations of insects. Not until the potato beetle had committed
vast depredations could the country be aroused to a sense of its
mischievous power. In every garden and on every farm are num-
berless enemies to destroy the crops we have worked hard for and
hoped to reap. Following their tracks are parasites that live on
those same insecte and help to save one's fruit or grain, flowers or
root crops. How shall we, who have so many cares, rid ourselves
of the peste and encourage the useful scavengers ? The question is
one of importance, and my answer to those interested is, engage the
children in the matter, and give them credit for any discovery they
may make in their researches. In every family are surely some
members who best know the use of their eyes, and who have an
inherent taste for natural history. Offer your children a prize for
the best collection they may make during a summer, and you will
be surprised to see the zest with which they will work.

There is nothing better than empty cigar boxes, a few small pieces
of cork and a package of pins to make a boy's heait glad if he is in-
clined to catch and classify the beautiful butterflies that flit in every
sunny garden. An old broom handle and a yard of mosquito net-
ting are all that is required for a net ; and it is astonishing to see
with what alacrity children will run, when once fairly interested, to
get " Harris on Insecte," to learn the name or destructive nature
of each new captive. An outbuilding would not be any the worse
were a few well-known chrysalides to take up winter quarters therein.When the moth emerges from its prison children look upon it as oneof life's miracles, and learn froni mystery a pleasant and instructive
lesson. There is nothing that escapes their observation, if early
taught to use their eyes in this way, and many things are savedthat would be destroyed and unobserved in our busy days if we had
no young entomologiste.

8. TEACHING KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.
BY M. DE BAILLY.

Wishing to aid, by the humble means in my power, the noble
efforts of the societies whose mission is to improve the condition
of mankind by protecting animals, I have undertaken, by bringing
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my method of teaching before the public, to show the best way of
introducing into schools feelings of kindness and justice towards
the creatures which God has mado subject to us.

I have always tried, in my forty-six years' experience as school-
master, to teach children habits of kindness to them. I well know
that early impressions are never forgotten, and that a child who is
taught humanity to animals will, in later years, learn to love his
fellow-men. I have, therefore, taken pains to develop the affec-
tions of the children under my care, and to sow the fruitful seeds
of kindness, gentleness and justice towards domestic animals,
which are, and always will be, the farmer's chief wealth, and also
towards others, which, although in a wild state, are no less useful
in agriculture, though ignorantly treated as enemies. In this last
category are such as the hedgehog, the shrew-mouse, the bat, the
toad, the frog and the lizard, all of them great destroyers of noxious
insects-the mole, which carries on a continual war with the larvæe
of beetles and caterpillars, and which should be allowed to live in

peace, if not in gardens, at least in meadows, where the light and
fertilizing soil.of the hillocks that it raises, so far from being in-
jurious to the production of grass, in reality favours its growth in
a remarkable manner, provided care is taken to turn over freshly-
raised earth with a spade'-the nocturnal birds of prey, for which
agriculture cannot be too thankful, which are ten times better than
the best cats, for, without stealing the roast or the cheese, they
wage a bitter war against rats and mice, and destroy, in the fields,
great quantities of various kinds of field mice and dormice, which,
without these nocturnal hunters, would become an intolerable
scourge--and lastly there are the small birds, those indispensable
auxiliaries, which hold a first rank for the services they render;
those innocent and charming little creatures, which are the best

guardians of our gardens, our orchards and our fields, by their in-
cessant and fierce warfare with the innumerable legions of destruc-
tive insects which, for the most part, birds alone find out and de-
stroy.

I have long been convinced that kindness to animals is produc-
tive of great results, and that it is not only the most powerful
cause of material prosperity, but also the beginnng of moral per-
fection. I therefore began my work in 1851, and at the saine time
introduced agriculture into my school; for I saw the close connec-
tion between the doctrine of kindness to animals and the impor-
tant science of agriculture, since there can be no profitable farm-
ing unless animals are weil kept, well fed, and well treated. And
besides, how can cbildren better learn the pleasures of country
life than by understanding the importance of agriculture, the
methods in use in their own country, and the profit which nay be
derived from intelligent farminng and kind treatnent of animals
Do they not become attached to country life i Do they not feel
kindly towards all dumb creatures ? Do they not receive ideas of

order and domestic economy ? Do they iot love Mother Earth,
who pays us so freely and so generously for our work 1 And does
not this love tend to check the growing evil of emigration from the
country to the city ?

My method of teaching kindness to animals has the advantag
of in no way interfering with the regular routine of my school.
Two days in the week all our lessons are conducted with reference
to this subject. For instance, in the reading class, I choose a bookl

upon animals, and always find time for useful instruction and good
advice. My " copies " for writing are facts in natural history.
and impress upon the pupils ideas of justice and kindness towardi
useful animais.

In written exorcises in spelling and composition, I teach the goo
care which should be taken of domestic animals, and the kindnesi

which should be shown them. 1 prove that, by not overworkini

them, and by keeping thein in clean and roomy stables, feediný

them well, and treating them kindly and gently, a greater profit an

larger crops may be obtained than by abusing thein. I also speak
in this connection, of certain small animals which, although in

wild state, are very useful to farmers.
In arithmetic, I give examples in domestic and rural economy

and thus show the children, in exact figures, the amount whicl

may be made by farming when domestic animals are kindly treated
Besides all this, we have a practical conversation on two after

noons in the week, when I often explain the law against cruelty t
animals.

The results of my instruction have been, and are, exceedingil
satisfactory. My ideas have deeply impressed my pupils, an
have exercised the beat influence upon their lives and characters

Ever since I have introduced the subject into my school I hav

found the children less disorderly, but instead, more gentle an

affectionate towards each oher. They feel more and more kindl

towards animals, and have entirely given up the cruel practice c

robbing nests and killing amall birds. They are touched by th
suffering and misery of animals, and the pain which they feel whe
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they see them cruelly used has been the means of exciting othier
persons to pity and compassion.

My lessons reach adults through the example and advice of ta16
children, and also by the following method. ý My pupils have 0
book containing " Talks about Useful Animals." By my advicee
the book is taken home, and is read with interest in the w-inter
evenings, giving rise to the best effects. In my evening clasI
also teach adults principles of kindness, in the same manner as le
my day-school, and with the saine success.

The best proof of the good effects of my teaching is the const
tution of a little society formed by my pupils, who have pledga
themselves to put in practice the principles which they 11 v
lea<rned, and to spread them abroad

I close this letter with the hope that principles of kindness and
compassion to animals will soon be taught in every school.
Dumb Animals.

9. SCHOOLS OF ART.

Lord Beaconsfield made a speech lately at the Royal Acade0l)
banquet, and in the course of his remarks he touched upon seve
institutions, besides the pursuits and influence of the AcadeI"YY
as tending to cultivate the tastes of the English people, and cont"r
bute to their prosperity. He seems to anticipate a high position
for the English School of Painting, and from the evidence it affod
of independence and originality, the promise of an honourable in'

mortality is encouraging. He compares this school of English birth
and growth with several of the Continental, and shows that the

rgannerism peculiar to each is not found in the English, but instea
of a slavish imitation of the leading characteristics of the founders,

as seen in those of Venice, Bologna and Rome, the English artist

strikes out boldly on his account, and while he cultivates his taste'

cultivates powers of invention also. This is pretty much a natiOw

trait of character carried into the domain of art, and showS 'ta
effects there as it does in many of the other pursuits in which the

people of England are engaged. Mr. Disraeli admits with prOP9'
regret that be is not an artist ; bnt from what we know of hima 'l
his writings, rather than from his speech, it is plain he has 00e
much of the best works of art, studied their various excelleInci
their points of coincidence and divergence, and seems quite capablO

of judging of and appreciating their respective beauties. It
something to know from such a man that the English artist occupie
a very respectable position in the field of European art. lIe sayop
in his speech at this banquet, that-" Any one who has travell

and every one in this room probably has travelled, must have be1
moved with pride in foriegn galleries, when he has found thato'lo
of the chief beauties of these galleries were the productions of te

Royal Academicians who have either left us or are still living
among us." This is no mean tribute to English art ; and if somne

the finest specimens in foreign galleries are the production of e
lish genius, then the common belief that high art is not to be look

upon as attainable by the English student is an unifounded one
the most interesting part in the remarks of the English br e
Minister is that in which he alludes to schools of a much hu0blf

kind than that of the Royal Academy. He gives the Goverbl1ih

of the country, past and present, credit for having establereh

schools of art in various parts of Great Britain. These their
institutions, while not challenging publie admiration by

s display in a national gallery, have contributed in no mean gr.
to the success of English manufactures. There are now' M

L Disraeli tells us, 140 schools of art in England, and their p
s numuber nearer to 30,000 than 20,000, and he very justly !IhL

that it is impossible to calculate what has been the effect .f
g schools upon the public taste of the country. It is certain'ade
d such a number of students, though many of them may have

no very great proficiency im the studies pursued in such inst
a must do much in improving the national taste and in brinil"

improved taste to bear upon the manufactures of the couir ere
every branch, and the Premier is quite justified in claiming 0 ,wf

h to the Government for what it has done in this respect. me P
art and design were at one time much more common in soin e te
of the Continent than n England, and their effect upon the

o and beauty displayed in many varieties of manufacture wa

visible, and told upon the interests of England. The large ra s
y strides lately made in this direction have changed these rel&t1s
d and placed the British products at less disadvantage h e
. beauty of design and finish than formerly. But whie wd

e pleasure in these osthetic improvements in the Fatherlaid wijo

d has Canada done in the saine field ? . Where are the agencie ty
y are to create and cultivate the element of taste, as Canadive taîl
f improves in material wealth and intelligence I That native and
e is not wanting is the opinion of those best qualified to judget.

n who take pleasure im attending periodically at those
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designed to call forth and reward Canadian talent in the various world-wide, owe much of their success to the aid they have derived

fields in which it is found. But while these exhibitions do some- from its timely encouragement.

thing in bringing the different specimens of art before the country, It is time that we looked around in Canada to see what prospect

in inspiring a spirit of emulation among our amateurs, enabling exists of our taking our proper place in art, as we do in commerce

each to improve in the light of good-natured, if not very skilful, and manufacture. We have not to live through centuries of dark-

criticism, what has been done of an organized kind to draw forth ness and barbarism, as had the European nations. England has

the talent of the country, and cultivate this talent to at least such lived through ber barbaric times not merely for herself, but for all

a degree as would make it useful and profitable ? Some little was those cominunities sprung from ber people. Her experience is ours;

done under the care of Dr. Rverson; after long and persevering we know, or should know, as much-no more, no less-as she knows;

efforts, some imitations in plaster of ancient and modern statuary, and when we find the question in art recurring in her Parliaments,
and some copies of pictures, many of which are said to be pretty we may ask ourselves whether it be not time to cast our thoughts in

well executed, have been collected. But how few have an oppor- that direction ourselves. We have in Ontario a "Society of Artists,"
tunity of seeing these, and how confined their influence for good which, though established in 1872, is beginning to do good work.

even at the best ? It is true we are too young a country to require It is as yet entirely a private society, and having had to establish

nuch in this department; and too poor, in one respect, to afford itself by the merit of its works, it is in a more healthy condition

the patronage necessary to support art and artists as they ought to than it would probably have attained had it at first depended upon

be sustained. Still we are aware that large sums are annually in- Government aid. The Society has held an annual exhibition,
vested in productions of this kind ; that this sort of expenditure sometimes in one building, sometimes in another, and gradually

will go on yearly increasing, and it is highly desirable that the little public attention has been drawn to the institution. Its object is to

that is done should be of such a character as would improve and encourage and foster original art in Canada, and membership is

cultivate rather than vitiate the taste. The Ontario Government open to all who may follow any of the varions branches of deine-

might easily make a worse use of a portion of the surplus than in atory art as a profession. The Ontario Government have this year

opening and endowing one or two good schools of art, so that they granted the Society $1,000, which bas been expended by them in

who wish to devote their time and talent to this pursuit might have fitting an Art Gallery in the new building now in course of erection

the advantage of such instruction as would at least start them on on King street, a few doors west of Yonge. The Gallery is sixty

the right road. In future, Ontario will never be without a class of by thirty feet. Adjoining it are rooms to be let as studios, and in

amateur artists ; when these shall reach the dignity of professionals the main gallery will be the room for the School of Art in connec-

it is difficult to say ; but there is no difficulty in saying, that while tion with the Society. Any person, on paying certain moderate

the class is here it would repay the country to improve it. fees, can here study drawing under the direction of the artists of
the Society, who, in .eturn for the assistance they have received,

purpose to give their services gratuitously. The Society of Arts'

10. ART EDTJCATION. building is rapidly -approaching completion, and this year the So-
ciety will hold their next exhibition in their new gallery. In con-

The House of Commons in England bas recently had under dis- nection with this exhibition is an Art Union, the prizes of which,

cussion the met and demerits of the Royal Academy and the instead of being chromos and prints, are original sketches by Cana-

subject of art education. There cofes a time ii the lfe of every dian artists. This Society is the nucleus required in Canada. It

ation woen the advantag of fostering art and directing its progres starts as did the Royal Academy in England, and there is no reason

becomes evident, and when it fealised that by leaving it uncared why it should not journey, if not on the same plane, at least in the

for, to grow as best it wnay, the growth is uncertain and unsteady, same direction. Much, however, will depend upon the artists

and the result a wild flower or a weed. There have been durine the themselves. Other things being equal, their work will be preferred
andlted aeslftha wrldowros souee fhere hia tbeen drigte to that of painters of scenes less familiar to the people of the coun-
civilized ages of the world various sources f rom which art hias derivedt Thrisaudnscpfoanritinhieofubcad
that nourishment which made its existence possible. In one era it try There is abundant scope for an artist in choice of s hbject, and

bias been the Church, in another the Court, that bas adminîstered bis principal drawback le the shortuess of the season. This should

the fostering nid. u the days when the Churc was an ameliorat- affect quantity rather than quality. If the work sent to the So-
the influence lu the midst of rwe the barac was natral ciety's gallery is good-and it should be the best the artist can pro-

that art sould find its first frieds in the cloister, and shoild spnead duce-the public will quickly afford that patronage for which artin

only as lawlessness decined and civilization grew. Every nation its early youth ad to seek from the Curch and the Throne. The

has taken its own time to turn aside fron harsher things to notice Society has commenced well, and u doing a good wohk; it is pro-

the flower that struggled for life amidst rebellions and conquests bable tat with occasional and judicio s assistance, when that ay

and kingdonsoverthrown. In centuries gone by, when art i be necessary to further the Society's efforts in the public service-

England was to its present development as a child's drawing to a stch, for example, as the development of their School of Art--a

figure by Leighton, it had im Italy already made such progress as to tabiving and, in its ow Wphere, admirable institution maybe

have established itself in the position and with the consideration establishedlu Canada. Wehi ink, however tatCanadian scen-ery,

attaching to it of a living and important interest. The love of art the natural existence of whic 8 a0 quickly paseing away, and Can-

and the desire to possess its treasures spread slowly northward, adian figures are ynt to create a markt for temselves if artists will

and it is only within a lifetine that public interest lu England bas give such study and painstaking as will produce really good work.

manifested lu its popular advancement and culture. The great Canada aie shown that lu some manufactures she docs not equire

Painters of the Stuarts' time were not Englishmen, though the % hifetime to pnsh into the front rank : let the same spirit actuate

lames of some of them are so intimately associated with English her in art. -Globe.
1lb

galleries ; and othersof thle Georgian era, Gainsborough,ý PLn S,
llogarth, and others whose names are household words, sprung up
of themselves and, like Topsy, may be said to have " growed." But
i the time of George III. an attempt was made to do something for
the promotion of art by means of an art organization, and with the
assistance of that monarch the present Royal Academy was founded.
It has answered the purpose indifferently well. Of itself it bas not
done much, by reason that it became of commercial value, and bas
silice been kept, as far as possible, a close borough by those who

could force their way into it. But it drew publie attention to art,

it made patrons for art, it excited emulation among artists, and

amnongst those who desired to buy the works of artists who could

'lake for themuselves a reputation, it begat a love for art in its twin
formns, painting and sculpture, and it drew so muuch interest upon
the subject that rivals for public favour appeared, and the popular

demnand for investigation and amendment of the first institution
Yras heard on several occasions lu the House of Commons. Sucb
Iistitutions, as they grow old and prosperous, are apt to fall behind
the requirements of the time, and the present moment finds a fitting

Champion of development in that energetic reformer, Sir Charles
bilke. It is not only in painting and sculpture that England
during the past generation bas been moving with slow steps to per-
fect her art. In music the fostering institution has been rathe
rore or direct tuition, and some whose reputation as musicians ii

From BELFORD BROTHERs, Toronto
The Gold Thread. By the late Norman Macleod, D. D. A beautifully

illustrated Juvenile.
The Old Lieutenant and His Son. By the late Norman Macleod,

D.D. Reprinted from Good Words.

The Starling. By the late Norman Maclcod, D. D. Reprinted from
Good Words.

Wee Davie. By Norman Macleod, D.D.

St. Elmo. A Novel. By Augusta J. Evans Wilson.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. D. Howells.

Helen's Babies. With some account of their days ; innocent, crafty,
angelic, impish, witching and repulsive. By their latest victim.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. By Mark Twain.

From WILLING & WILLIAMSoN, Toronto -
r Lectures on the Study of Words. By R. C. Trenqh, D.D., Archbishop
s of Dublin. (London : Macmillan & Co.)
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From Corr, CLARK & Co., Toronto:-

History of Canada, for the use of Schools and General Readers. By
Wm. H. Withrow, M.A.
From AoA, STEVENSON & Co., Toronto:-

The First Book of the Odes of Horace, with notes, critical and ex-
planatory, and references to the Grammar of Dr. A. Harkness. Edited by
Samuel Wood, M.A.
From J. B. MAGURN, Toronto

Best Thoughts and Discourses of D. L. Moody. By Abbie Clemens
Morrow.

From HARPER BRoTHERs, New York ; HART & RAwLINsoN, Toronto:-

The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner. By Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
Illustrated by Gustave Doré. This volume is a large folio, issued in
sumptuous style by the publishers.

Medieval -and Modem Saints and Miracles. Not ab uno e Societate
Jesu.

Daniel Deronda. Vol. Il. By George Eliot.
The Laurel Bush. An old fashioned Love Story. By Miss Mulock,

the Author of " John Halifax, Gentleman."

. A Long Time Ago. A Story. By Meta Orred.
From LOVELL, ADAM, WEsSoN & Co., New York :-

The splendid advantages of being a Woman, and other Erratic Essay.
By Charles J. Dauphie.

Ye Outide Fools! Glimpses inside the London Stock Exchange. By
Erastus Pints, Broker.

From A. S. BARNES & Co., New York
The History of Liberty. A paper read before the New York Histori-

cal Society. By John F. Aiken. With selected notes.
From RELIGIOUs TRACT SocIETY, London :-

A Universal Geography, in four parts: HIistorical, Mathematical, Physi-
cal and Political. By the Rev. Thomas Milner, M.A. Revised and
brought down the present time, by Keith Johnston, F.R.G.S.

Natural History Prints. With letter press descriptions.

VIII. 0itpartmental ilotc.
1. THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION FOR ONTARIO.

It is proposed that The Journal be continued as a publication
for the following object:-

1. Departmental notices and proceedings.
2. Regulations of the Education Department and Orders in

Council respecting educational matters.
3. Explanatory papers for the information of Inspectors, Ma&-

ters and Teachers.
. Legal decisions on educational points.

5. Proceedings of Teachers' Institutes, Associations and Con-
ventions.

6. Matters connected with local administration.
7. Communications (See Notice).
8. Extracts from periodicals, &c., upon educational subjects.
9. Acknowledgement of books.
10. Advertisemente on educational subjects will be inserted in

The Journal.
ADAM CRoOKS,

Minister of Education.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 15th March, 1876.

2. CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF EXAMINERS.
The Chairman of the Central Committee of Examiners de-

sires that an intimation may be given in the Journal, that com-
munications or certificates, examinations and other matters re-
lating to the work of the Committee, should be addressed to
the Education Office, and not to individual members of
the Committee, as the Committee does not desire to receive
any letters except such as may be referred to it by the Depart-
ment.

3. COMMUNICATIONS TO THE JOURNAL.
While communications on educational subjecte of general inte-

rest are invited, they muet be considered as expressing the views
of the writer. Political discussions are to be avoided. The es-
sentials of each communication should be concisenes, and a sub-

ject-matter relating to school management, discipline, progreo
teaching and other questions of administration.

Inspectors, Trustees and Teachers, as weIl as all others inte
rested in education, are invited to avail themselves of The JoW"g'
for this purpose.

4. STATUTE LABOUR BY TEACHERS.
Teachers frequently write to the Department, remonstrating

against their being required to perform Statute Labour, or to
pay any equivalent for it. As the obligation arises under the
Assessment, and not under the School Law, the Departrlent
has no jurisdiction in the matter, and cannot therefore inter-
fere in it.

5. NORMAL, PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOL EXAMII'
TION PAPERS.

The sets of Examination Papers used in the Normal Schol
during the 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th sessions can be sent
free of postage on receipt of 30 cents each. Those of the
26th, 27th, 28th, 31st, 33rd, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 42nd, au
44th sessions, at 40 cents each, and those of the 45th, 47th,
48th, 49th, 50th, 51st and 54th sessions, at 50 cents each.

The entire sets of Examination Papers for First, Second and
Third Class Teachers for July, 1873, December, 1873, or July,
1875 or July 1876, neatly stitched, can be sent free of poste
on receipt of 55 cents per set. Those used at the CountY e'
amination for Second and Third Class Teachers for July, 1871'
July, 1872, or December, 1873, can be sent, free of postag'
on receipt of 50 cents per set.

The High School Entrance Examination Papers for the follo'
ing years can be supplied, free of postage, at 15 cents pet
set :-Autumn 1873, January, 1874, June, 1874, Decernber,
1874, June, 1875, December, 1875, or June 1876 ; also the TI'
termediate Examination Papers for June 1876.

CANADIAN
SCHOOL JFURNITTRE,

THE LATEST, CHEAPET, AND BEST.
Qr See Advertisement in the May number of this Journal.

Send Card for Circulars to

W. STAHLSOHMIDT,
Box 32. Preston, Ont

PRIZE AND LIBRARY BOOKS.

THE EDUCATION DEPARTM£NE
ALLOWS

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
On all remittances over $5 sent to it

FOR PRIZE OR LIBRARY BOOKS.
The price cha-ged the Schools for the Books is at the ratO O.

cents on the l. sterling of retail cost; being nearly 35 per ce1
lower than the current retail prices of these Books.

gr Catalogues sent on application. to
* If Library and Prize Books be ordered, in

Maps and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY FOR THE TRUSr$(

TO SEND NOT LESS THAN five dollars additional for each c1lO
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for eaeh dA

SCHOOL HOUSE ARCHITECTURE.
Just Published, the Second Edition (revised and greatly improved

THE SCHOOL HOUSE
its Architecture, External and Internal Arrangements, with 400
trations. Edited by Dr. HoDGiNs, Deputy Minister of EducatiOn. r 0,

47 Front Street, Toronto. OPP. CLA
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